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AY, OCT. 26,1918. TWO CENTSr ' FORTY SEVENTH YEARroom Brick Cottage on the 
1er of St. Paul’s Ave. and 
vrence St., with complete 
l and electric lights; immed- 

possession.
a Story and a half Red Brick % 
Colborne St., with hot water 
ting system, thpee piece bath 
electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 

lediate possession. This is a 
r fine property. , !
id Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
, St-, cheap. . ! t
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Tantamount to Capitulation
--------------  —4      -t—-   ?—f—      

P. PITCHER * SON to Allies isOffer Made VA
43 Market Street.

I Estate and Anctioneea
tee at Marriage

f<:-«- W
£ :

dp SALE i. -_yi-tii ' iA * ■

? Exchange —

0 for 98 acres, 3fl4 miles from 
>rd frame nouse, nine rooms, 
am, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
use; clay loam soil.
0 for 100 acres,. three miles 
Irantford, good brisk house, 
mis, cellar, two bank barns, 1 
x 60, other 28 x 48, impie* 
Ouse, one acre of fruit; part 
im and balance sand loam.
0 for 8716 acres extra good 
ouse, large bank barn 40 x 70 

floors, one acre trust. A

. Æt *

NOMINATION OF COD tNT ANDRASSY J

AS FOREIGN SECRET ;ft- 1

m

.ft,,::
i10 for two story new brick 

n East Ward, all conveniences, 
ay; $1200 down.
>0 for .Wo story red brick 
new, all conveniences. North 

A snap.
farms and 100 houses in city 
» as exchange.

TAKEN BY AUSTRIA TOWARD m■ ;

1
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Anti-German Leaders in Vienna Have Gone To Switzerland 
Secret Mission; From Switzerland Comes Also Offer 

From Turkey Amounting Virtually To Surrender

Germans Draw on Untrain
ed Reserves From the 

Eastern Front

LOSSES ARE HEAVY

.,j Exhorted to
I

TO COir.IEU hEADERS.b.W. Haviland | The wore-: of the ’fht epi

demic is now over, but con
ditions are still , 
normal. When 4 
ne&3 is 
Courier 

it escape,

iTSf c
errors’ 2Us

i " .ftonbar t St., Brantford yi
• hU :Phone 1580. / •being af 

has bet, 
and a 1<

Enemy 1 
’ Stand—r-r

OK HERE! By Conner Leased Wire.
1 v LONDON, Oct 26.—The Turkish minister to Switzerland has handed the 

British and French ministers to that country an offer of peace virtually amount
ing to surrender, according to a Berne dispatch to The Daily Mail.

TO DEMOBILIZE ARMY
ers are pushing a; 
ne newspaper says ti

Vei ft a;' • Ù
**•By Courier Leased H 

With the British

heàvy losses which the Germans

ese are the Best 
ues in Brantford 
nd will soonhe 

sold
r others nearly as good values, 
p to see these, I am always at 
rvice with pleasure- Come fn 

pie appointment, 
an brick house; electric; gaa 
per. Good lot. Price $1.700. 
pn new. modern house; good 

and every convenience. Price

hi red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
pn red brick, new- Price $l,350t 
[fcuarantee you a square deal, 
p you wish to buy or sell pro- 
See me.

m
&MC1Ç6S, ana tu 
of the public 
Those who hav 
their paper .reg 
In most easnt.i 
of .route boys
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BASEL, Oct. 26.— 
* 1 imobilizii .aparanons jar

offensive began have forced thg 
enemy, to use raw troops 
brought,from the eastern front.
The enemy now has 195 divi
sions on the western front, of 
which 183 are German infantry J 
divisions, excluding 31 divisions 
withdrawn after they had suf
fered severe Casualties

ive ■ i I
__________________________

-; V- o
■r. ■ ’Slavonia, Hungary.

ON A SECRET MISSION
ZURICH, Oct. 26.—Prince Frederick Tobkowitz and Baron Nadhemy, who 

represent the strongest anti-German tendencies at Vienna, have left that city for 
Switzerland, charged with a mission about which ho details are given, according 
to The Nèties Journal of Vienna.

s
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Ï \ (KJE MR. G. H. WOOD,
Provincial Chairman «t the Victory Loan for the Province of Ontario.

’• ■{»1
■imi OVER TWO THOUSAND 

DEATH0 ,XT
,

PEACE AT ANŸ PRICE .L. SMITH !
sixI Royal Bank Chambers , 

bone 2358. Machine 233, 
pOPKN EVENINGS—

PARIS, Oct. 26.—In well informed circles it is said that the nomination of 
Count Julius Andrassy as successor .of Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister is, above all, important from the viewpoint of a conclusion of peace, 
and an application of the “safety first” principle in Austria. It is said that peace 
at any price is now popular at Vienna and Budapest.

The Zurich correspondent of The Journal says that the new foreign minis
ter is understood to be a partizan of direçt peace negotiations with the Entente 
without recourse to the office of President Wilson- He says thàt the situation 
in Austria-Hungary is such that the monarchy will capitulate and throw itself 
on the mercy of the allies.

The Czechs are now master of the situation at Prague. The Slovaks have 
decided to change the name of Presburg to Wilsonville. The Ruthenians of Ga
licia have declared for a separate Ukrainian state comprising regions of Austria- 
Hungary inhabited by Ruthehians. It is reported that anarchy reigns in the an- 
cient Danubian monarchy of Hungary. The correspondent says that in Austria _ . ^
no notice is being taken of decisions arrived at by Berlin. èns by the

PRUSSIAN PROTECTION ! and the ringing of
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 26.-Speaking in the Reichstag on Thursday, Dr. W. ®ra"5ord’ tt has !^n-
, foreign secretary said that Span ish Minister Vilk1-1------------------**—

ish and Belgian citizens, and Commissioner Van Bree of tl 
ganizatidn, visited Tournai, Valenciennes and Denain, on October 18, and reported 
that the German military authorities had done everything in their power to alle- 
viate the condition of fugitives and residents in bombarded towns

^)r, Solf also said that it had been reported to him that German authorities 
had tried to protect the people of these cities against plundering, ang that efforts
had been made to safeguard food supplies and save art treasures....
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i rOt ora ■ *4I Room White Brick Cottage 
|h extra lot- Ontario Street 
[2400.

1-2 Storey White Brick with 
be barn. Brighton Row —

I Room Cottage, Emily Street 
[1650.
| Room Cottage tm Rawdon 
I with electric, gas and sewer. 
Ice $1500.
Beautiful Home on Sheridan 
[ with all conveniences—Price
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Immediate poeeeseloo.
3-4 Storey Red Brick, with 

conveniences, on Park Ave-
S. Solf ____ _______________Jabo1 8—th, toQfRelief or- - s100.

. PaperRoom Red Brick Cottage on 
vrence St.—Price $2100.
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LE 1
Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Briekf 
easy terms.
Wdllngton St, 1 1-2 
cut; $150 down.
Eagle Place, near CocksbnMX 
Red Brick; $150..cash.

Ontario St, 3-piece bath, eic|

Brant Ava~
$400 cash, 
retrace HiB, 6-room Cottage! 
$100, cash.
Large Rooming House, Home- 

conveniences, doss 
Plant; $300 «Uh wffl

of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
loose and Bant Cords St 
of $750. on Frame CottafO, 
1 extra lot Alice St
Realty Exchange
I GEORGE STREET.
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By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 26.—The Associ

ated Press this morning Issued the 
following: ...................... “b8Cf PK

:3> ■
t 1 t 5th 41

Thé reai
way through the stubborn Germsu

oral Dlaa seems to have started a 
major operation.

Fighting on a large scale 
to have begun on Thursday 
the Austrian < 
ported heavy 
Brents river \
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Toronto, Oct.
26.—Pressure Is' 
high over the 
northwest and 
northern 
tario and 
over the south
west States.
Showers have 

' occurred in On- 
> tario sud hue- It was 

bee and in a few ian; Bi 
sections of .the tael 
Western Prov- Hlv 
inces.

,i Forecasts At 
Northeast pj®
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The veteran' principal of the h. . 
î f1*001 Is about daily, lamenting thï

Why°hisa interest* cminM

:aæ

; : .m iMy i

i JF

doing*
< . B. VATER, D. p„ 

le in the Moody
». .mm .» „ Getting Some Wood

cy ■lsür «;-ffii.na*ÆiÇ
ground that there is hardly room , 
Pile the-brush, and from his°WL° 
it appears evident that the estim»,1 

. ........• ■ - of 800 cords submitted to the coni*
Telenhtm# SM^NtahM BU £Lby Uf .c‘>mn»ittee appointed ?0* 
Telephone 390, Nigllta SSM secure a tot was quite conservath

Odd Ends of News
Joseph Boyington was outTTtowJ

SiïFJSSi&ï? SS™“ «
Thursday, when thrown from ° 
wagon in a runaway down the gravel 
road. Jt was a case of the dropn,n‘ 
tongue running into the earth " 6 
pitching the wagon over. Mr Bn„ 
ingtoff estimates that he went 
least thirty feet into the air 1 

Mr. Guy R. Marston. is for the 
past few days superintending 8 
on the/county roads system from hi. 
dormatory . This is putting it mlldiv 

Dr. Burt left yesterday morninv on a trip up Muskoka way in i.! 
canaclty as warden of game and flsh 
eries.

A *ng — X7 «ble Inel 
«Copyright,

ete of Chicago.)
*uuZ1Trn Newepaper SIMCOE

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 27 ■r 5
:I !

i; é ISAAC'S MARRIAGE TO REBECÇA.

LESSON TEXT—Genesis M.

favor and good understand 
Sight of God and man.—PrOv

mÊËMRSI xSMHE.
Correspondent).—Simone is fortun-

«. Abraham', Solicitude for . Wife at? An .thaA *5«re
f°H^ewTh e» . ristonre to the sickto Jucb an ex- third wbroken returned soldier.

He knew that Isaac’s success In life tent as to keep the town's death toll These of their own initiative have
c».rrs esssnut mss

in this life and that to come largely time. The doctors reported promptly '•‘‘J noi call for it. nut their pay was 
depends upon his wife. For Isaac to regarding need for outside nursing folDg on and. they were self-respect- 
have an idolatrous, Canaanltish wife and the force at worlt now 1» pretty i"®,-!,n.0nUiÎL!°</'V-tihîWfmWl

FpHrBSi mWC*=m 5SHH5SÆ
would have been perilous to Isaac him- week Gn Thursday a 24-hour babe ls why the public has expected stime- 
self. To have married a woman til received its morningbath late In the ******* *he. »r^ent emergency of 
that land would have made him in a afternoon. There was no nurse, ana tbb?e°f1,t'be £e^!ierî wî*°1 were Tc”ln,8 
sense an heir to the land through mar- none of the neighbors had been an(Vwen aPd.*°‘f t0 help. and ®h,s 
rlgge, and would have tended to dl- called. This is a time to be one’s reU?””7 clh.ers
vert fils iplnd from the heirship neighbor's keeper. He may go to bed SomWstto or Www Sties 
through the covenant promise. ne^Sf f^âdng on the Sicto aud tonS

1. The Servant's Oath (w. 2-4). M tife^etolinJ Siffof help needed. '
Abraham committed to his trusted [{je tWWn^hoote has falt^u .town ThaDks to the supreme effort, of
servant thé matter of securing a wife badly They are «11 under salary th°se few who have 'done so wall -infor Isaac; therefore, he made him and one w^havJ ThtWlw

swear that he would go to Abraham’s there was ehough personal toterost Lt *^e,.y*cîîI“® ar® ,T1 the .ioe- 
country and kindred to get a wife for between them and some of their 6 ls setting
him. % douhtlcsi.regarded his serv- pupils to warrant a call at least. The 1 e wrestle of Ito life.,
ant more, competent to select a wife personal element In the school room Th ,

r - ™
«»on.iï»Kym>t ffSle toTeave 5 homS Strs^^l^Hw ^ 

ant would take the oath be must have proffered assistance as soon as they nf^T-nd.. W£e
clearly defined the extent of his re- were convalescent. Some perhaps bodv of , fîu * Jhe
sponMbiBty. If the woman would re- were required in their own homes to |n tbe flJht to? w lïS
fuse the Invitation, the servant would Uttend members of their famlWes, Dtckinin was £kên throLM' 
be dear ot responsibility. The minis- but seme, we are told, are out of lerdav to‘ q* 11,1111™. ,!?^ *
ter> obligation ends when ^ when sch«* was ®y t0 W1M,ams for ,nter-

^rnesttyandintelUgentiy made known ^o^Ve nbt stol? mar”-™ Sctrrea °£ Patients about town 
to sinners the will of (tod. tw their «mt^ct Ts forTichtog Zlt ye8terday reported «»nvalcs-

4" "**'* Servant's Helper (v. 8). I Quite true. They aro under no docu- Mrs «?hert ...
Abraham assured Mm that God wotild mentary contract to assist in any throughout thenar critioaUy IH 
send his angel to make the mission way, but with the rest of us they are There were no more 
successful. The servant found this to I under a mighty biig moral obligation, town yesterday from “flu “ .Î”

s^ls Holy Spirit to «ore;£pectoly^ as they aN the da*, as we could iLm . There were the 
sue-1an^ t“e onl_y cl4S8 that was tÊiïovrt usual 'crop of rumors.

?u t « bf the order of Two patients left the hospital___t'a Obedlenee Cw. lanltoro°f Hee h’ exi^pt 7^® torday well, and one was admit
^ ^ " JJ » l.v. », mm

*i.W» a ^‘srasAriLS'jr

bride, and .to conduct her and her com* 
paqlqns b*k to-hjs. master. :

È. His Prayer for Guldanee (vr. 18- 
14). He asked that the Lord woifld 
guide hiqi to jtbe woman «whom he hadSüteïïïRca
don of to ngftle. v

,05 to * proe»» 

of fulfillment. The answer was ac-

itely answer prayer.

„ ia* rzz ilHSsr:

I Medical c *•'îïS!SSStiîfiSS&

U U 11 wS*LCo«?^? #KÏ£iL‘ÊÏ£îSïMany volunteer nurses have oome I ?-'14> with the. Engineers was not eat tin T Id* ^ 1
•forward to offer their assistance at wounded at Ypres. The voung “ld my errend-
the emergency hospital during the ^ple ®n returning from their wed-j “
past week, after taking «he course ^ WP> will reside In Toronto. ln,^I!j,er,nK the 80od
of lectures which a-re held In a eer- î*a"y Brantford friends wit! extend w , (1> ™8 ma8ter was *

”7pSIS ™'“. — : SalÆ ■„Î.T.lu,1’‘~UMl

relieving tire volunteers who have IA MONTREAL. - » jh
been nursing since the hospital first A fifteen-year-old lad has been 
opened, many of whom have con- j ®e.nt to the reformatory by Jndee 
tracted the dieease themeelves and of Montreal, pending ;«l-
are now told up With It. tencé for having choked his mother

H arr*rt, he having attacked the con- 
II | ^b,e aPPreheadlng too ctogenerato

V " '
“OPPKNAL GAZETTE”
^OP NBWSPAFtot ; i

’ 8Mtl°n at the W1“? fW for Btonere to «nmtn

sis __________ _ r,

|H. Mai toy, King’s Printer.” * “ Judgment would not aîlcw^r toS I

^ -

ik. *A LITTLE PRAYER. 
Bÿ :iTohn Oxenham. 

Where’# thou be.
On land or sea,
Or in the air,
This little prayer 
I pVay for thee,-—
God keep thee ever.
Day and night,—
Face to the light,— 
Thine armor bright,—

< Thy ’scutcheon white,— 
That no despite 
Thine honor smite!— 
With iniltnite 
Sweet oversight,
Grid keep thee ever, 
Heart's delight!—
And guard three whole, 
Sweet body, soul.
And spirit high- 
That, live or die,
Thou glorify
Hig Majasty;
And ever be,
Within His sight.
His true and upright. 
Sweet and stainless, k 
Pure and sinless,
Perfect Knight!

V" Mrs. D. J Lewis of Brantford Is a 
visitor in the city___Toronto

:i bOUjiS-T'l Brian BhoA cable received in the city from 
Major- Sweet states that he and hi» 
family will sail for home early in 
November. It is expected that Mrs 
Harold Preston will accompany ttieiri 
as she has also cabled that she is 
comiîng home.

e.Globe.

«4"^» ssvstr1 °-
week, the guest of the Misses 
Dufferin Ave.

Ruw c:■
7 Ruth notil 

lng.
“I think h 

to aak us. 1 
who wants 
with him Wi 
to dinner, ei 
happen to 
lawyer.”

“She’s gad 
to himself aJ 
was a fealinJ 
of himself, 
Voice as he j 

“Not mucl 
“Enoughj 

to any busl 
Claude Becl| 
lost upon Rj 

Mollie Kij 
blushed at I 
quickly ret 
brightly:

“Is this yi 
Hackett? II 
out our colei 

“I never 1 
Ruth replied 
should know 

“Claude is 
acter ae we 
a mischievot 
both writes 1 

“How in 
Ruth, think! 
more senisib 
might accou: 
appearance.

“Yes, you 
some poetry 
you,” Mollie 
ling.

I Ate 1 
to 8:8-4.

pOR SALE-—Angora Rabbits. In
quire Courier Agency, Stmcoe.

C. A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER 
Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par-' 

lor and Mengue, Pèel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111.

" ’ . Si .this
DEWye, bis

W
Mr. Hastetter

Mr and Mrs. Jack Ashton, Ter
race Hill, leaves early in the week 
tor the coast, where they iw.Hl in 
future reside, at Portland. Oregon 
Mr. Ashton has been a valued mem- 
b®r„°f toe Brantford Carriage Co. 
Staff for the past twenty-five years 
and they will be greatly missed in 
Brantford, where they have a (wide 
circle of friends.

... of NiagaNr Falls
was a visitor in the city on Wednes
day, the guest of Mr. W. H. Web- 

< ling.

and

Miss Frances Leemlng returns to 
MacDonald «all, Guelph, to-day to 
requme her course of studies at that 
Institution.

work

I

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston have 
returned from a. short trip to Mon-1 
treal, where they were the guests of M1Te, many fiends of Dr. Wm. 
toeîr daughter, Mrs. Alec Wood I £.‘ch?l‘ flh.e oldent practloner in 

—®— Brantford and one of too oldest in
Mrs. Hugh Livingston, who has u56i ^ora,inion wiu lbe sorry to hear 

Just returned from England ie r1??1 , is quite seriously Ui vdth an 
spending a week or so wfth Mr j attack of pneumonia. The doctor 
and Mra. Churchill Liviagoton 1 su •Ped with a similar aUack a year 1 
Brant Ave. ’ler *0 ago. from which he recover-

____ ad- and friends are hoping he will
Miss Elepeth Duncati .who has been I ?, 0 make a speedy recovery this 

2resisting at toe Emergency Hospital tlme" 
for >the last week or so, leaves to-day 
tor MacDonald Hall, Guelph, to re- 
flume her course fit w *

<$>1 oMunuenÏ^"8^^6^^
enders for supplies for the 

ty home were opened and 
placed off Thursday

The county tractor and grader are 
at present upon Main street attempt- 
ing to continue ( with the county the 
street work which tbe ■■ 
put on the towns’ portion 
^treet.

L .Barber is building a bungalo 
residence on the site of the dwell- 
ing recently destroyed by fire

,wfîæ I°ass"ur*
Later—Mrs. Sherk died about 

three o clock this morning. Deceased 
was about 48 years of age. A H 
year old daughter is .this morntaz 
reported very 111. This Child and her 
brother Wm. have appeared in many 
places In southern Ontario as duet 
vocalists.

$ i coun
contracts

t

corporation
of the<$-

parental home, Brttnt avenue.
—<$>
at the Brantford Golf 

to domestic science. Mr' E' 9: 'G'<mld won the band-
—4— same cup so kindly presented by

The many friends' of Mr. and Mrs. j M,aycf lR?b!nson of Parte, President

a-; fessas,?!

*
<f>

J. -J. Hurley will hem

cJrJ’]SiïPù£*:i‘'°r ““ ***etreet ’ ShLndM The many frlends^of Miss Gertrude I _®°th Mr. ^mfid^nd

Simpoon of this city, who.id a nurse Zr< ,Gordon- who are well known 
in training at Niagara Falls, will be *e”nls Payers have only recently 
sorry to hear that she is very ser-l tak?n up eoIf- They both promise 
iously ill with pneumonia, following 10 be,°onle Payers above toe 
an attack of the Spanish influenza. 1 nge"

\ ■
Messrs.. Nom an Andrews au-1 

Richmond Sutherland are spending
ntnd at their homes from 

Ridley College, st. Catharines
Evidently 

pretense ae ■ 
and was ra 
woman who!

-aver-

! Ml“r «nd M«' T. W. Holtwav and 
Rrant^’T” *obferts°n. formerly of,
at&^,rema,B at p°rt credir

Mrs. Harry Fair and little daugh- I w35®.many Ir,ends of Mrs. T. H 
ter who have been the guests of whitehead, Mrs. A. S. Towers, Mrs

eyy-jwfcfc •$ «ss ssmk
xvOTirfrSti^NéVr YdA11 whtUme? Èsfe suddea,0inneto.,Cof^Mn^Harryi®8 to Eme^gî^^^p^^when 

6*en for thl ^jJi , ' where shc has Fair. it first opened last week, and who
h u™ have all contracted toe ’flu them-

, m-Oraham. Mtes Ka'thleen Vaughan of the !?^68f dahTing past week, will be
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watt nf «1. Brown 5511001 staff, Toronto, is ?Jîd ««ar jbhat they are recover- 

neapotifl are apm.iirg ?" Mfn- spending a week or so with her I Hammond, wh-o had an
in the city, tS^uLfs of w mother' Mrs- E* Vaughan. Lorw attack, ___
parents, Mr. and M« ' t 1“* * 0re8CeBt- While in the ctiy Mita Pbeu™«nl« Aeveioping, is rfeport-
A1 fried street T' VVatt- Vaughan has kindly volunteered hcrlt4 t ~day 'be. more tba“ holding

—^ services as dietician at the Emer- £,er 07n TT ,Mr- Walter Brewster of
Sergèrent Howard v ^emey Hospital. Toronto University, who had rolnn-

O.T.C., Toronto te iJL.uJr °f ,lhe —*>— tferfd M an «toerly at the hoapit-
days’ leave in toe clt^ t brunit - A letter received In the city from f al9° c0^tected th® complaint. He
Ids mother. Mrs. W h ïeKon M W' C cIttg tW l8 makÜlg a gf°d rgcovary'
Brant avenue. ’ that he and about one hundred flyer? 1 rvi 'Tf~„ . t

, have nrrived safely , in England He I , •
Misa Goold, Church street ' has been put in charge of tme of the I ycddi*B. interest to many 

turned home on -Wednesllffv ’trhZ -ne*eRt type of bombing machines j ?iP^Rm0rdJ ,r,eac,t* was solemnized 
Buffalo, where shThuTK which have a speed df one hvhdr^d ~\St T^aiay: °ctcbnr 22nd. In the
ing a few weeks With W" and fifty miles Wm hour H«îsd^ ?îUrcVf tbd Advent, Montreal,
Chester. Ma“- lighted With England and hfa work nhen 5eleH G' Pyk^- only

there. 3 worl I daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. J; G. Pvke
and granddaughter of the late Canon

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Hanna have I Mr.^Evan ^owen'GrimthWa,ofe<To0 
f arnned ^ to® dty, Dr. Hanna from ronto. The ceremonv wto Lrform^' 
a trip to Southern California, and by tbe Right Rev. Bishop Farthing 
Mrs. Hanna from Ottawa, where she I assisted by the Rev H M t itrie
had mntag.b,?r ^er. who The bride,Vho te well kWown in t’te 
had been ill with influenza and pass- I city, having visited here 
ed away last week. Immediately on mother, Mrs. J. Q 
her return to the city, Mrs. Hanna, Rranttordite, 
who is a graduate nurse, volunteered I past tunc 
for the Emergency Hospital
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We are open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnip». 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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Help to remind your correspondent of his or her duty' 
in connection with Canada’s Victory Loan?

■ j is not a cj MONTANA’S PRlfoE 
IS ITS DANDELIONS.
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PIl ' sf WmlÿWS' ;THE WIFE i16,000—Sheridan street, op- I 
posttê CenlralSchcoi, red brick, I 
:wo atjrcy, full front veran- I 
dah, hot ■water heating, good | 
ceQlar, fine electrics, city and 

• soft water, deep loy slije drive, • 
5 rooms. This is one Heal 
borne, $9,000 down, balance 
easy. / /:" -

f3,900—-Arthur street, reef 
brick, two storey, front veran
dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas 
-or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 
drive, Terms arranged.

NOTICE ! M!

v ,
S HUS-. BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT 

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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The Bank of British North America:

The thought madeShows Jealousy Which Fûts 
Ruth's Fears at Rest. 

CHAPTER VLIÏI. 
tiulh noticed that Brian was listem-

waa not dense. It would be impos- really wrong, 
sible to be at all at her ease with a her happier than ehe had been since 
stupid woman. She would not know Beckiy bad joined them on 6he Root 
what to say to tier. 1 Carden the night before. Brian was

The only time she had seen Mollie, silly K of course, to be jealous jof atiy- 
she had thought her very pretty and one; but of a man like Claude Beck- 
bright. It had been at the dinner ty—it was really ridiculous 
Mrs. Curtis gave. But now she wan Then came the thought. If I am 
more critical. She wanted to know attractive to others, perhaps he will 
well, this woman whom Brian seem- care for me more as I want hta to; 
ed to like so much. Not that she hesitate to leave me or to take the 
wished for any intimacy; that was ,rftk of maktng_me angry by being 
farthest from her thoughts. She iS0 much with Mollie. So she corn- 
wanted to understand her character mençed to talk brightly with Beckiy, 
—her point of view. simply laughing at his extravagant

So as Mbllle bold her of the differ- compliments, and leaving Mollie and 
ent people dining, ehe watched the Brian to entertain each other, 
white she listened. MoBie’s speech, With a little smile, she saw Brian 
while in a way refined and showing getting restless. Occasionally he 
education, was plentifully sprinkled would break into the conversation 
with a gay, innocuous sort of slang with some impatient remark when 
that gave it point. She occasionally Beckiy bad been particularly fnl- 
told a story about some one of whom some. Finally he said; 
she was speaking, and told It well. , “Here, you two! tlhis dinner is a, 
Ruth bad to acknowledge, even be- foursome. Suppose xve talk about
fore tihe dinner was scarcefly com- something in which wo are all in-
menced, that Mollie King was an in- terested.”
tereeting talker and would prove a “Or suppose we finish our dinner, 
delightful companion to any 'man if end then dance?” Mollie broke in. 
she was so inclined. “Oh, do!” Ruth agreed at once.

Yes,'she must not underrate Mol- She knew she was a good dander, and
lie, she thought ag she turned to she loved to dance. To tell the
reply to pome remark of heir host. ' truth, she was becoming tired of 

jolly, having you here!’’ ehe Beckly’s compliments.
n as her at- “Thank the gôds I can dance!” 

taken by Beckiy Said so .fervently that ail 
laughed. Ruth danced first with 
him, them with Brian. When it came 
time to go, acting on the spur of the 
moment, sihe invited both Beckiy and 

goose, eh, Mbllie Kin# to dine with them a 
week from that night.

“We’ll be there, won’t we, Mol
lie?” Claude asked.

“Indeed we will, and thank you," 
She had heard every Mollie said graciously, but with a 

look that Ruth could not fathom; a

Brian

AMALGAMATED WITH ;

“I think Mr Beckiy was Very good 
to ask us. It isn’t every young man 
who wants an old married coupto 
with him When he asks a young lady 
to dinner, even though the man does 

to be the young lady’s

J.S.Dowling & Co The Bank of Montreal -

iLIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561

SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

v
happen 
lawyer.”

‘ She’s game, all right," Brian said 
to himself as he sat down, and there 

a feeding of pride that, in spite

iffAuto 193 ■
TO OUR CUSTOMERS, PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC:y >was

of himself, found expression in his 
voice as he added;

“Not much of a lawyer yet, Ruth.”
“Enough of one, I guess, to attend 

to any business Mollle can have,” 
Claude Beckiy’s sarcasm was not 
lost upon Ruth.

Mollie King, tactful as mhe waa, 
blushed at the implication, but, 
quickly recovering herself, said 
brightly:

“Is this your first visit here, Mr». 
Tlackett? If It is, we must point 
cut our celebrities to you.”

"I never have been here before,” 
Ruth replied. “Please tell me all J 
should know."

“Claude is about as famous a char
acter as we have,” Mollie said with 
a mischievous glance at Beckiy, “He 
both writes and paints.”

“How interesting!” murmured 
Ruth, thinking if he didn’t- write 
more sensibly than he talked, it 
might account in part for his frayed 
appearance. -

"Yes, you must get him to write, 
some poetry—not for you, but to 
you,” Mollie added, her eyes twink
ling.

s
Jt was the intention to keep the office of the Bank of British 

North America open for an indefinite period, but owing to short
age of staff and war conditions, it will be closed today, and the 
business transferred to The Bank of Montreal >

— Our customers are respectfully invited to continue their 
association with the Amalgamated Banks, whose solidity is un
questioned, and where every facility and service consistent with 
sound banking is at their disposal-

i
f

1.1. BURROWS i

The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage '

/
■

“It's
heard Brian say ae 
temtion was obvtou 
Beckiy.

“Claude is terribly hit with Mrs.
Hackett. He raved before you came.”

“Fool!”
"Not sauce for the 

Brian?”
“Not on your Mfe!”
Brian’s answer was so emphatic 

Mollie laughed gayly. But Ruth felt 
comforted.
word. If Brian loved her Well enough
to be so jealous of her, he would look directed at her. 
hesitate long before he did anything (To be continued to-morrow )

- !»■A. KOHL, Manager.
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dslhoueie 
Street 

Phone 866 
Residence—236 West St. : 

Phone 688

j For the Bank of Montreal-
* w

-X „
G. D. WATT, Manager.
For the Bank of British North America.
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Evidently she sees through his 
pretense as well as I, Ruth thought, 
and was rather plelased that the 
woman whom Tier husband admired

r9
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AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AND HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, will 

offer for. sale by public auction oh 
Thursday, the 31st day of October,
1918, the foMowiihg described real- 
estate and household furniture:

REAL ESTATE—On behalf of the 
administrator of the estate of the 
late Christina Campbell there will 
be offered for sate on the property, 
at 2.30 -o’clock sharp, the real estate 
of the hate Christina Campbell, con
sisting of two-storey red brick house 
and lot and being parts of lots num
bers" one and two on the west side 
of James street in Echo Place in the 
Township of Brtntford, with 87 feet 

deep, the said 
T>rd®eUCy td" U6 soTOlsuhject to a re
serve bM and' the terms of sale to 
be‘made known at the time of said 
sate.

HOUSEHOLD
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp and 
continuing until everything is sold* 
there will also be offered for sale by 
auction the following household 
goods, furniture and effects, the 
property of William J. Campbell, for 
cash with no reserve: i

FRONT PARLOR—Two leather 
chains (one rocker) ; mahogany set
tee; 1 arm chair; l.Axminster rug,
10 x 10; I small table; 2 pair double 
plush curtains; 1 mahogany rocker; 
curtains; 1 Gee-hard-Hetntzman up
right player-piano with 50 records, 
aB good as new.

SITTING ROOM—One AxAir.ster 
rug, 9 i 12; 2 wicker rockers; 1
mission design library table; large 
pictures; 1 small table; 1 gas stove;
T mission design desk; 2 pair cur
tains; 1 White drop-head sewing 

adhine; 1 fish aquariam and 5 gold 
, Sold the farm. fish.

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK. IMPLE- DINING-ROOM — One
MENTS, HAY AND GRALN. table; 1 pedestal design; 6 leather 

TII6 undersigned has received In- bottom high-backed chairs; 1 Brus- 
strnctions to sell by public auction els rug, 9 x 12; pictures; 1 round 
on the premises, lot 15, Baht Oak- -mission wood table; 1 China cabinet, 
land, one mile east of Stone School cut oak; 2 electric fana, 
house, Tuesday, October 29th, at 1 KITCHEN—One gas range; 2
o’clock sharp, the following: tables; 1 oak kitchen cabinet; cook-

HORSES—One bay mare; 1 bay ing utensils; 6 kitchen chairs; lino- 
horse, general purpose; 1 bay mare, ieum.
4 years old with colt at aide. BEDROOM No. 1—One rug, 9 x

CATTLE-^(17) — Seven miUe, 10; 1 genuine brass bed; 1 dresser, 
cows, 5 yearlings, 5 spring calves quarter oak; large mirror; Ï wash 

j FOWL-fFifty pure-bred Barred stand; 1 wicker rocking chair; cur- 
! Rook hens, number of spring chick- tains; springs and ma/ttreates. 
ens. BEDROOM No. 2—One' rug, 9 x
, IMPLEMENTS—Deering binder, 12; 1 genuine brass bed, springs and 
7-ft. cut; Deering mower; Deering mattress; 1 mahogiany dtesaer; cur- 
hay rake; _pea rake; set dise»; J 1 dhtld’s crib,
spring tooth cultivator and broad - BEDROOM No. 3—-One iron bed, 
past seeder combined; 2-borse. cult!- mattress and springs ; 1 mahogany 
valor;; grain drill; 1 iron cultivator, cheffonier; 1 wicker chair; pictures, 
new; 1 wooden cultivator; set iron DEN—Two deer heads; pictures;
harrows ; set wooden harrowd; , 2 rifles; L. C. Smith double-barreled 
plows; lumber wagon;- democrat; hot gun; 1 payrot (live) ; 1 moose 
top buggy; road cart; pair bob- head.
sleighs; 2 cutters; fanning mill; ‘HALLr—Five mats; short curtains; 
wagon box; robe; mail box; "hand Axminater stair carpet, 
seeder; hay rack; stock rack; hay VERANDAH AND LAWN—Two 
forks, car and rope; 2 ladders; 1 small tables; 1 couch; 1 rocker; 2 
extension root putper; corn shelter lawn mowers; gas stove; ruggy-pote - ■- 
corn planter; 2 grindstones; 1 CELLAR—Sealers; boiler; tub; _____
mounted ball bearing, new; 1 com- flower pots, etc.; a quantity of 
binàtion drill and- cultivator, com- lumber; 109 ft. bowling alley bods, . 
plete with -all attachments: " set and tools ; 1 pony glolgh.
■SKJuSte ■

sss • - :
and numerous other articles; De *PP*y to 
I .aval cream separator, 880 lbs. cap
acity; milk pails; stove airtight,
-vood heater: a quantity of hay. corn 
in shock, about 310 bushels oats

810 and^under, oash; over that 
amount 12 months credit on ap-

\ 3r™; UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE r iNotice to Creditors j

■

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
I am going to sell for Mr. John O. 

Collard, at ,hls farm, situated on 
Tutela Heights, better known as the 
Harry Cdckshutt farm, on TUES
DAY, October 29th,'at 1 p.m. sharp.

40 Cows and young Cattle—6 
in good flow of milk, due in 

March and AprilT 1 cow due Dec. 
24th; 1 cow due April 12th; 1 cow 
due January 30th; 1 cow duré Janu
ary 12th; 1 cow due April 14th; 1
cow due January 28th; 1 cow dud 
February 14th; 1 cow due January 
12th; 2 heifers in good flow; 1 two- 
year-old heifer, fqt; 16 head young 
Cattle ; 8 ohe year old steers ; 8 two 
gear aid. steer!, _g6od colors; lipure 
bred Holstein bull, A years old, pa
pers with him, a dandy stock getter; 
2 yearling heifers; 4 Spring calves; 
1 pure bred Jersey cow, in' good flow 
of milk; 1 grade Ayrshire cow, milk- 

I ing, nice one.
Cream separator. x
Horses—Two 2-year-old Allies, 

(heavy); 1 four year old general 
purpose; 1 eight year old general 
purpose, with foal at foot; one pair 
general purpose horses, rising ll 
years; 1 heavy mare, about 1600 
pounds; 1 pair of colts, rising three 
years.

A quantity of good implements.
Farm situated on Tutela Heights, 

better known as the Harry Cockshutt 
Farm, on October 29th, at 1 o’clock.

Terms—All sums of- $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 11 
months' crddttt will be given on fur
nishing approved^ security, or 6 per 
cent, off for cash'ôn Credit amounts. 
JOHN G. COLLARD, Proprietor,

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

the

» ».
-

le estate of WU- THEIn the matter of th 
item Falconer 1 
the City of Br 
County of Brat 
Civil Service, i

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees 
R.8.O.'1914, Chap. 121A that 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the - estate 
the skid William Falconer Tisdale, 
Who died on or about the * thirty- 
first day of August, A2D., 1918 at 
the Row* of Birtle, Man., are requlr: 
ed, on or before the first day of

52 ERIE AVE. Decembe^A.U.., 1918, to send by

I50DALHOU&EST.
IN n ADF\rri7. or s Brantford, eolid'tors for Ralph H. 
**'* LLARLIr Lû Oil, -Reville, Esquire, the executor of the

last Will and Testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresisee upd descrip
tions, the full particules, in writing 
Of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the ate 
curity, it any, held by them.

, AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date 

ed to

t
filate of 

it, Clerk in the
{ STANDARD DANK

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

i
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SavingsSure Relief for Tired Eyes
Eye strain, nerve strain and 

headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both leflses and mountings-

JrX:X«2fr
Li ■■

kero tars A Savin8' Account Ib
of possibilities. Those 

with money in die bank are 
always prepared when oppor
tunities offer.
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Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

;or will 
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8 South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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Form Stock iYou are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

PHONE 312. Mi
S. P.

as#"The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonte as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry anti 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.
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H turn in. Why his interest8 coun^ 

‘ and suggestions are a wealth*n8,81themselves. wealth*t
Getting Some Wood

there is so much wood an^th1 
ground that there is hardly roo» 7® 
pile the brush, and from hiS^iïL1? 
it appears evident that the estimé1 
of 800 cords submitted to the te 
cil by the committee appointed°U?" 
secure a lot, was quite conservative0 Odd Ends of News Uve 

Joseph Boyington was out to tn». 
yesterday showing facial evidenced 
having received severe inturv 01 
Thursday when thrown fro in hi” 
wagon in' a runaway down the grave? 
road It was a case of the dronpin * 
tongue running into the earth «nf 
pitching the wagon over. Mr 
ington estimates that he went , 
least thirty feet into the air at 

Mr. Guy R. Marston. is "for the 
past few days superintending work 
on the county roads system from hi. 
dormatory. This is putting it mildlv 

Dr. Burt left yesterday morning 
on a trip up Muskoka way jn v,” 
capacity as warden of game and fish 
eries.

Lottie L. Potts, daughter of Geo 
Potts, of Woodhouse, died yesterdav 
of influenza. ™ay

Tenders for supplies for the 
ty home were opened and 
placed on Thursday.

The county tractor and grader ar« 
at present upon Main street attempt 
mg to continue with the M
street work Which the 
put on the towns’ portion 
street.

L. Barber is building a bungalo 
residence on the site of the dwell
ing recently destroyed by Are.

A sickness policy wpuld have been 
worth while. Langford sells them.

Later—Mrs. Sherk died about 
three o’clock this morning. Deceased 
was aibout 48 years
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of age. A 16 
year old daughter is this morning 
reported very ill. This «child and her 
brother Wm. have appeared in many 
places in southern Ontario ae duet 
vocalists.
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We are open to buy a 

limited quantity of turnips. 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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! ■** *'III ",THE PASSING OF AN OLD 

INSTITUTION.
The closing of the branch of the 

British Bank of North America in 
this city will seem almost like loo-' 
tag an old (friend to many residents 
of this city and county, and yet the By Rev. T. S. Linscott, lU>. 
change merely involves h merging rt . ta rfnrrvrA .
into one of the strongest monetary 8
concerns on this continent—the Bank ! ®r* Idnscott In this column will
of Montreal. helP you solve your heart
•w.1» y». th= bjuu. ■sa^jagrL.rasj;

has been a most reliable stand-by other anxious care that per- 
in this community. Bun on a very
conservative and careful baste it e^^TvvBl to ^
has always enjoyed a vrell deserved ashed; if yon prefer, sign your 
reputation for strength and' stability Initials only, or use va 
and It has'not only been the repoei- donym. 
tory bf large savings but In addition 
in the early days of this city render
ed much service to industrial es
tablishments- and business enterpris
es. The people of Brantford and 
Brant -County have had every reason 
to think of the British Bank with 
very kindly feelings and also of the 
men connected with Its operation.
They will be glad to know that the 
interests which have been so well 
served by it have now been passed 
on to another institution of great 
strength and established worth.

THE COURIER

Your Problems 
?? Solved }?

.—*

/? )b.' Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, <4 
» year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage. .

TORONTO OFFICE—Queén City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Smallpieoe Representative. Chlcagp 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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Will procure these Bonds for 

anyone desirous of obtaining 

them.

.. ••i fAiI THE SITUATION.
Alter three days of hard and suc

cessful fighting British, ,tropps have 
reached the great railway Une'south 
of Valenciennes which constitutes 
the main enemy artery of communi
cation in connection with Northern 
France. z In "all over nine thousand 
prisoners and more than 158 big 
guns have been taken.

The 'French have crossed the Serre 
river, and hare established themsel
ves on the north -bank of that stream 
in face of stubborn resistance.

The Italians have scored a suc-

t‘*A Married Man/s Folly*v^-Sirs. 
A. H. You ask, ' “What advice 
Would you give to a married man 
who is making love to a young girl 
who knows him to be married?” 1 
would advise him to quit his folly, 
and to do it immediately, 
following a course that leads to 
death, death -of true happiness of self 
respect, of domestic joy, and finally 
to the death of.hie soul. A young 
woman who encourages or permits 
a married man to make love to her 
bas reached, or is getting perilously 
near to Solomon’s “strange 
ef whom he states: “For th

>■
II ■ ;

Ï OFFICE 1
38-40 Market Street

M It Pbxzs,

THEHll ^to.oçGbf.Wri., ,gg

- sfiüSS
25.00

' tl
• I He Is

t ** fflHii rej-
1i bïStiîul t Oj
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. Fountainencra? Suivait, and valuable prixes await you. . . 10 0(,
. ._ G^wAtUk Oarttad 12.M

W%a'°fS*r* «»• °°«+ Can Do l

9 sad Cert, hum Smith.

■ If|58K
7.50
5.00near to 'Solomon’s “strangle woman” 

of whom he states: “For the Ups of 
a strange woman' drop as an honey
comb and her mouth is smoother 
than oil, hut her end Is bitter as 
wormwood, shqrp as a two-edged 
sword. Her feet' go down to death, 
hpr steps take hold on hell. *' Solo
mon also describes her In still 
stronger and more striking lang
uage In Proverbs 7: 21-23. If that 
married man is your husband as I 
assume, get him to read these words, 
doing so should incline him to con
fine his love making to his wife. If 
you are wise you will make yourself, 
your home and your children so at
tractive that your husband will be 
drawn from his Ignoble Infatuation 
to a true love for hie wife and fam-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

! I
tl

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Huns have 'lost hold -of the 

Lys river but not of the other kind 
at whidh they are so proficient.

cess in a hill drive and have cap
tured important points in the west
ern and southern area of Mopte 

Their toll of prisoners

Continued From Page OneOttawa, Oct. 25—Today’s casualty 
list follows: -,

I
N Coal Shortage Results. ■ ’ , 

Toronto. Oct. 25.—Owing to the 
outbreak of Spanish influenza, which 
hag demoralised labor conditions In 
the mining districts from which Qn- 
atrio draws its Bupfoly of fuel, tiiere 
has been such an alarming curtail
ment m the production of anthracite 
of late that grave fears have arisen 
regarding our .future supply.

Most discouraging reports have 
reached the Ontario fuel administra
tion within the past few days and 
these advices assume such a start
ling «aspect this ntoming that the 
administration considered it neces
sary to notify by wire every coal 
dealer In the province that events 
had taken a critical turn and that 
a serious fuel emergency exists in 
Ontario.

It is now felt that the province 
will likely faE considerably short of'siîSSMTffiaas; » tsarA ess
there is consider? tile quantity of

cure a supply, of this wherever avail
able arid to impress upon consumers
Kî.;2S^t*tù,s “4U*‘“S

Orpppa.
reached a total of over three, thous-

INFANTRY 
Killed in Action

652,183 A. D. Johnson, Cape Crock
er, Ont.; 802,471 J. Swan, London; 
690,761 R. J. Stout, Hamilton; 1,069,- 
272 J. Maddaugh, Freelton; 663,514 F- 
W. Raineju'Grand Valley;- 2,196,533 J. 
Brown, Hamilton; J,132;693 "A- J, Yost, 
Milverton; 802,735 W. T. Beer, Strath- 
row; 802,090 W. J. Whittaker, Galt; 
3,317,105 W. N. Seeley, Huntsville; 3,- 
132,544 J. W. Pleasance, Chatham; 
690,078 E. F. Henderson, Hamilton; 
683,644 E- T. Hewson, Orangeville; 
783,088 N. King, Dundas; 3,130,515 A. 
P. Lordàn, St. Thomas; 3,131,032 E. 
Peririce, Exeter; A- T. Darby, Ham
ilton; C- A. Cheer, Rishards Landing; 
730,527 È- D. Cameron, Hespeler; 141,- 
218 A. W. Hutcheon, London.

■ ; ••••••
The Crown Prince these days is 

far more liable to get Hoot instead 
of toot.

and. answer toIt is reported that the Japanese 
army has penetrated a considerable 
distance in Siberia. It begins 1 to 
look as if -developments in this re
gion might form the -basis for a 
new Russia.

Denunciation of military leaders 
is growing in Germany ‘but too much 
stress should not he laid upon that 
fact at this juncture.

••••* -
Those who can’t help at the front; 

should regard it ais a plain duty to 
help back those who are at the front
by subscribing for the Victory Ltian.••••
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»ea ca41y.New York Herald;—Why hold the _ „ , „unh^,ni!„rn. A Difficult Problem—“A Widow”Roh|nzollerns responsible for all writes; -f am a widow with three
tlhe deviltry of Germany in'this war? children to support and have neither 
Why try to distinguish between the money nor friends, what shall I do?* 
people of Germany and their Govern- Your lot on the surface locks to be
»»'■ « « - - «°™ «■*< ZSSSbSSSn. SÏÏL
methods of warfare were just as in- made a success of it. In the first 
human before the existence of their place take yourself well in hand and 
present government? And it can be do not be stampeded, nor lose your
shown. “The very devils in hett are SS^t^Lf*S £ lust died
fctitder to each other than you Ger4 and start out in pursuit of ft. thM wWSBSiï* the age of 82, en joy- 

mans are to your own peasantry”—so IS work in abundance for everybody ec; distinction as the first native- 
said Guetavus Adolphus, the Swedish and you can find it if you diligently fo0rn Wtfite resident of that place,

thirty Y^axJv^rtnt^to ^ke up some kM ^f sales- PROTEST PHONE RATES,
in the Thirty Years War m a vain manship and you can make a good Bv courier Leased wire
attempt to restrain their excesses. living. .. net 26 It Vas decided
That war, which began hi W18, JWt A tepted_Mind—-“Ap_0fficial^ autho^itias here last night
300 years ago, was fought in Middle a«k8- Isjit right or wrong to be to jo4n (rt the movement started in
Europe, mainly by Germans. It was ^foctïy right to try to improve

your circumstances, hut perfectly STto
wrong to be discontented with your ea by tne tieU lelepnone Company
lot. opthpism nor-' ........ ......................................... ,, . .. ....... .. . RWPÜ
form your duties inf connection with FIRING ON RAILROAD CENTRES. The reptuatlon of being the raln- 
vour present work until such time Leased Wire lest place In the world is Claimed
as you can find work more congenial With Jhe American Army in by the MU station of Cherrapunji, 
to you. tt'ie probable, however, that France, ^luraday, Oct. 24. —(By the on the Assam slope of the Himalay- 

“make good” tight where Assgciatcti Pness).—American 16- ns, the average annual predpitation. 
& and I -idvise you -*o ti|e 5Hi<#igundyinannea by American Hue based on e record of forty yea-"L”"r - -fe: SM8.*SWS XÏÏ-r;ÆT£’ __ 

tothpEditor *sÆ«tas*SSatt?BaffcSa
• M1« • American*- directed their Shots University records an annual rain-

rtf f ltd* COUftôf against railroad supply stations and fall of 518 inches or more th«.n 
, . Ul A fit? V/VS*r S«* junctions hi the region of Vriivins forty-three fleet. Prince Rupert has

----- Grandview P O. an<1 al3° t|-the vicinity of Roseoy. |yet td be heard from.

Sir.—Adverting to trie ' statement ==
1H tordiy’s press that the Ontario 
Licensing Committee had again re
fused Brantford a license fpr a diS; 
pensary. Any judicial body is sup-

o* »•-<"«■ 0-- OM k?.H&S»'Üi’ÎT'Sl

| Correspondent).—It is generally Wfo0 are bigoted, Intolerant and pre- 
• conceded that the crest of the epl- judiced. Is tt British to appoint men
dt,4rrjr*r-£ s

are still a number of serious cases xt seems to me one huge fqrce,
Thoee who buy bonds GIVE in town, there have only hem three and no where under the British flag

deaths since Sunday last. The Finer- would such a disgrace to dvtHriation 
gency Hospital is doing splendid be tolerated.
work and every serious case being I honestly believe that a large

number of deaths could have been 
Word has been received ta town saved but .for the autocracy of the 

that Pte. Gordon Walker is among Ontario Government and their pet. the wounded. “ “prohibition,” and on their shoulders
lies a great deal of the responsibility.
; . I v . TS“&e,

be
MnlM IW ai for»D •AUllon.W.l 
reVmrd or «Mil

by! :ÿ C-V DO YOUR PART.
On Monday throughout the Do- 

minion the campaign will he launch
ed for a 1-500,000,000 Victory Loan!

-Last year the Minister o-f Finance 
secured H46.000.p00 In this way. Hftd, 
what did it do?

Through it the Government -was 
enabled to establish a credit of 
$25,000,000 a month to keep Canad
ian munition pla

It enabled the Government to ap
propriate $58,000,000 <çr the con
struction of ships to be (built la /this
county-

It enabled the Government to see 
that the farmers received cash for 
their export wheat and other crops.

It enabled the Government last 
year to see that $40,000,000 was 
found for exportable cheese which 
without the Loan would have lack
ed a market.

In short It meant the continuance 
of all round prosperity in Canada 
Just as the approaching loan will

H 6.80

..........

EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Dn*. 811 TORONTO, ONT.
' ........ ......... .

A TAJÆ THAT HAS LIBERAL IS LEADING.
FICTION DISTANCED. By Courier Leased Wire

New York news despatches certi- Regina. Sank., Oct. 25.—In the 
-ï J! ^ bound the provincial bye-etoction for the Este-
iJnited States from^France was tor- Van seat R. M. Dunbar. Liberal, has 
pedoed recently and_ sunk, a sealed a majority of 457 over T. M. Bryce, 
coffin containing the body of an Unionist,' with, two polls to hear 
American soldier floated from the from.
deck and proved eufficiientiy buoy- --------------
ant to sustain four sailors for eigh----------------------------
teen hours, When'they were picked 
up. The rescuing ship was the one 
on which the coffin’s inmate had 
died at sea. The body having been 
taken on to Franco and thence ship
ped back for Interment at the Ameri
cans family home.

OB»m.
Car

tlf-j j* I -______ LFIRST WHITE CHH-DI —Li ! 1,

T¥* i'

WJ
in operation. of

tri
hi

ham, where four dairy firms have 
broken away from the local com
bine and are retailing milk at nine 
and ten -cents a quart. And they de
clare they are not losing at these 
prices.

hi
riorganized brigandage on both sides, 

where non-combatants had no rights 
whatever. In a word, it was German 
warfare.

cherrapunji 
HAS RAIN RECORD. , the

d
Ol

i m
ColW: RESUME SERVICE.

By Courier Leased Wipe
Lonflon, Get 26 —Dutch news-

nnJyou Vi- you s 
jBvery. Hai«

not unlike those from molluscs and. 
similar In composition to the oyttet 
pearls, having calcium carbonate and 
a littlie organic matter. Th* eoooanxit 
pearl has even passed muster ns a

mMAN ABATEMENT < to resuming regular trips to___
land and America in consequence of 
the withdrawal of the U-boat 
ace, according to an Amsterdam des
patch to thé Exchange Telegraph
was* resumed ^estCTC^asvlt risai^

.w"

1 Cl-
to

men- 1s
will

Crest of the Epidemic There 
Believed to Have Been 

Passed

GRIM REAPER BUSY

thea lso do-.
Foxir million, dollars is the esti

mate this time of -what the people 
of Brantford and Brant county can 
-do and should do.

Aa a matter of fact -they are not 
asked to GIVE anything.

The brave (boys who have died at 
the front HAVE given.

All fhoee who have gone and are 
still going over there are in uniform 
to GIVE life itself for -the cause.

=
!?•**XI

... ..ml 'j,f- ■

Vi's?

X.■'•"*•«■•4 -6E*.$dF • “i- < 4 :V.., .... U

Mint j*:’

,
U v: mit

Ï 1# ”m :
MS mmNOTHING.

They lend at Interest.
Surely it is up to each one of ns 

to do all that we can on behalf of the

Rjapr; I Z- r■ > * ***,:
.'lli

I fmI - cost Iam m \ mreal givers.
Those who can and (fall to do so 

must be clàssed with the elaekere 
and pro-German -sympathizers. •

mIt > A
■ ;| f If ¥ i

,
IThe Ford car stolen from the gar

age or Mr. A. Copeman has been re
covered on the Brantford road, hear 

tihe old toll gate. Three parties sus
pected will In all probability be be
fore the magistrate. .v ’ - *

The funeral took place to Paris 
Cemetery ,this. afternoon of Harriet ' 
Aubrey, Moved wife of James Cau
sally. Deceased palsised away on their 
farm near Falkland on Wednesday, 
in her 52nd year.

The death took place yesterday of 
Margaret Wilson, beloved wife of 
Hiram Edmunds, In the 64th year of 
hex- age. -Deceased was born at .Ter- ?a 
seyville, and in 18.60 was married to t0 
Mr. Edmunds, who survives, as also 
one daughter and three sons. She 
had been a resident of Paris for over 
half a century, and was highly eu- 
teemodz . ”

Another death from the influenza 
was that of Ruth Elizabeth, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Wilkes, Dumfries street, in her 15-th 
year. Deceased was born In Brant
ford, and with her parents came to 
Paris three years ago. She Was of » 
sweet disposition and loved by all 
who knew her.

The other death in Paris since 
-Sunday from the epidemic is that of 
Mrs. McWayne of Paris Station. De
ceased had resided in Paris and 
vicinity ail her life and was highly 
esteemed.

There passed away this morning 
Thos. AI

::

od,/IIIi- ' '*1 ' y j
THE VERDICT IN TWO RURAL 

CON 8TIUTEN CUKS.
T)ie outcome of à bye-election con

test for the Ontario House held for 
the constituency of Manitoulin 
that Mr. Bowman, a Mennonlte, has 
been elected over the Conservative 
candidate, although the riding the 
last four contests has gone strongly 
with the Government Provincial 
issues did not enter into the contest 
at all and the fight on behalf of the 
successful candidate was conducted 
in protest to compulsory military 
service among farm help. The out
come on this head is all the mpre 
emphatic because the new member 
belongs to a sect which affirms that 
arms should not be taken up for any 
pm-poee, or in connection with any 
provocation. ~
“On the s»Sie day in Estevan, Mani

toba, in connection with another 
bye-election, a Liberal candidate se
cured a big majority over T. M. 
Eryce, Unionist.

The record in both cases demon
strates that many agriculturists con
sider that effort In the war should 
not include the compulsory sevice of 
their mankind, although all the 
figures show that In the aggregate, 
volunteers from the farm have been 
quitei ntimerons. 
any one class Should be exempt is not 

/ logical, nor warranted and in the 
long run that fact should become 
generally recognized.

ALL OVER 18 TO VOTE.
By Courier Leased Wire
- Melbourne, Thursday, Oct. 35.— 
A hill enabling males and females 
eighteen years of age or over to vote 
was read for the first time in the 
Queensland state assembly to-day.
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e—<------------ - — -------------
kilts of Quesney. There is an 
iront effort on the part of Field 

ardhal Haig to avoid a direct as- 
Utt against the Mormal forest, just 
the South, Where the Germans are 

" entrenched and have count- 
machine guns and light güns in 

position. Northeast of Valencien 
the British and French are advanc- 
ing toward tho Scheldt.

The French on the Serre-Olse 
front have continued their attack ou 
the northern side of the angle line. 
They have^ gained et Important 
points, but the Germane are hold
ing their front very strongly.

Southwest of Damviilers. in the 
Meuse sector, the French have cap
tured Hill 360, a height which is, 

fo> observation 
was stubbornly

have forged
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UBEm*. •^8° been poui in South Dumfries,
Plumatead, in the 19 th year of 
age. He was the eldest son of 
and Mrs. Alfred Plumetead. De 
resulted from pneumonia following 
an attack of influenza.

The third death since Sunday . 
took place here this morning, -when 
Mr. Arthur Moll wain passed av 
He came here some two years 
from Kincardine, and was empto 
In Mr. Dunn’e butcher shop, 
widow and -three small children are 
left to mourn his demise.
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a decline of 50c

* irrniwp'jMii.,.,.-. iLaeaaa

value and that another one or two 
cents will be added to prices is the 
fueling ntoar prevailing.

taS*SsRw
tedJ1^1fc ^ bag iots to Place of 10c
&&&?%&* “ ■*"”* ••*•• 

Winnipeg:—It is very hard to get 
coffee at the present time, and it is 
expected that all lines will advance 
In1 price in a very short time. One

fars.i^w,
• - , w.- T.i.: Lis .. i-fWsmk.===-======

toes have registered 
bag this week. ,

Nuts are ruling with a very arm 
undertone and a further stiffening 

B^on walnuts in the shell is

erlsh tone is no

l ^ ~ —

aC“-S“” ^7™“- sS rjs '$£ % h 
wwwmafcsit ra, ï~d« ”»■ m5 æ .Si. mivST,. S“

There was a very fair trade j There was very Utile change in Che 
throughout the week in fruits. There I ve8etable situation throughout the i 

very little change in prices with i re^intog ,at^ ^maeU j^Ino<i,ttes 1

j2j™^^~=~~====~

Auction Sale!
Fun For Your Money

l.ocal Mews,// ). I

!:I*.

hJ, in1 7 v I\

i ■ble in the tne j|
; F1 ont. all

♦ M»»MH................. ......

played here taat summer, died of in- Closed
fluenza last night. He is the second

SITUATION better
Murphy, also well known in Brant-

■

fMf'Si.iî-aftSfi 
« WSWfit Sr,E'S;botl amÆg fe-a

t sale locally is beflow replacement

VIT Y COUNCIL
A special meeting of the city 

council has been called1 for this af
ternoon. Members of the ministerial 
alliance Will address the council on 
the question of church closing. A 
hearing witi "be given' the 'toll roads 
question.

W&

prices
The ad- wasnee of

PRIZE ford. “The schools of thie city will have 
to remain closed all next week,” J. 
W. Shepperson, chairman of the 
Board of Education, announced at 
noon to-day after conference with ■ 
the Health officials. The same regu
lation will apply to theatres and all 
public gatherings.

An Improvement In the situation 
is reported by the authorities to
day, as it is stated that the number 
of new cases to still on the de
crease. There are" only 93 patients 
in the emergency hospital to-day. 
The following have been discharged:

Alvin Myers, 34 Walter. St.
Mrs. A. Webster, 34 (Lyons Ave.
Ray iWillet», 80 Market St.
Herbert MoGowell, 320 St. Paul’s :

V- O. Evans, 41 James St.
Mrs. Burton Owski, 16 Baird St.

yABATING IN TOWNSHIP.
According lo reports received 

from the various districts of Brant- 
fod Township the “flu” epidemic is 
abating. A general improvement in 
the situation is reported from al
most everywhere.
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* THE PRIZES
PRIZE firm»
1st—Five Horse Power Auto - SI50.55 
2nd—Dandy Folding Came* •
3rd—Magnificent Gold Wsteh ~~ 

and Chain, or Girl’* Wrliit 
Watch - a a * 15.0» 

a 4th—Lovely 36-Inch Doll» hand- \
7 gowned, end beautiful *
‘ English Doll Carriage - 10.00

5th—Electric Projectaacope.
Better than a magic lantern.
Will ahow any picture or post
card photo on screen •

6th—Full-size Football - •
7th to 10th—Self-Filler Fountain 

Pens, each $2.50; - *
Also 10 Extra Prizes for Beys and 

Girls, each $1.25;
Total Value of Prize*

BAN PEA SHOOTING.
Sanitary Inspector Glover yester

day erceived an anonymous letter 
advocating a ban on the use of pea 
shooters by youthful warriors, dur
ing the present epidemic. The let
ter states that besides spreading 
disease the practice 
.waste of grain and should be stop-
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mWAR MODELS

Two very unique war medals are 
to-day on exhibition at the store of 
Mr. T. A. Squire. One is a six-inch 
naval gun on a land carriage, and 
theother is a well constructed model 
of a Handley-Pajge fighting aero
plane complete in every detail.

Involves a i ''m Ad6
25.00 ped.

Ik IMASKS AGAINST ’FLU.
Following are directions for mak

ing gauze masks -for use in influenza 
cases: Cut a piece of .cheese cloth 
carefully by thread 22 in. long and 
8 in. wide. Fold over tqp and bot
tom edges and one end half inch. 
Fold in three putting rgw end inside. 
This should make a square of 7 in.

Mitre off two diagonal corners 
about 1% in. down; turn -these in 
and seiw all round—if with machine 
use paper underneath.

KILLED IN ACTION. Make a dart in 'the middle of each
Mr. John Brownlie, 82 Ontario j side 1 inch at edge and about 2 in. 

street, this morning received word long and sew tapes about 15 inches 
that his son, Trooper John Brownlie long to the points, 
had been killed in action on Oct. 9. "
The young man enlisted in Winnipeg 
in the early days of the war, and was 
attached to the Canadian Reserve 
Cavalry regiment..

r
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THE MARKETS.
The market this morning 

smaller than is usual on Saturdays. 
Apples were in great abundance and 
the remainder of the produce was 
chiefly composed of cabbage, pump
kins, potatoes and other late veget
ables.

Hear Brantford’s City Treasurer in a new role. He’ll create a 
record for price in the sale of Victory Bonds.

iwas7.5»
5.0» Ave»

ie.ee
Use

•J2Ï5.M daughter and was taken down last 
Saturday, just after the funeral. 
Pneumonirf developed and she slept I ■ 
peacefully away. Mrs. Littich was a IS 
member of the Wesley Methodist ■■ 
Church and was a true Christian in j^B 
every sense of that term, taking an I* 
active part -in the Ladies’ Aid and I 
other such institutions, She leaves (,■ 
to mourn her great loss a sorrowing 1 
husband six children, Mrs. Needham, h*:Ifïïsïï;. usr ssss isrsss^ *51early this mOTniri/of infh^nU *wf home- she » true wife and *

resided at 16 Bond street. * 1 regard1 by*eve^one^ *“ ^ hlgheBt [■

SS^BbSSSSSSSS^
uu-r“*d

What Of hart Hava Dona. Yam Can Do ^

ONLY FIVE $50 BONDS WILL BE OFFERED.
t ' v/VÏÿVT. "" '"jW- — -!»4Can win.

1 hey wiU be the first lot of the new 1918 Loan. They will be
w”r,b *”*• Btk e esœnd

A ~ , Ï ■ ’"-U••:»¥•!» . *

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING

Shetland Pony end Cart. Brian Smith. 
Edmonton.

Shetland Pony, Beatrice Hughes,
V _ more. Seek.
\ f100.00 Cash. Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Onl. 
X f Helen Bsnsacb, Jun**ns. Alta.
Tf 538.0°Cash,FlorenceNesbitt.Araprlos,Ont. 
■L Wo wfil send you names of many others 

too. Only boys and girls 
9__r" under 17 years of ase

may MM answers, and 
SPKH? each hmr os girl wUl be 

required to perform a 
email service tor ns for 

an additional val- 
reward or specialsfssjpwwaon March 31st at 6.80

OBITUARY
BREAKING LIGHTS.

Considerable trouble is being 
caused in Brantford Township since 
the installation of the. Hydyo. system 
by youngster breaking the lights 
with stones There is a serious pen
alty which will be imposed it these 
activities do pot cease.

—
INFANT WILKINSON.

The death occurred at the Eiqer-

________  I the person of George OrieènhiLl II
INFANT SNIDBlt I ?'ra^*’ ^he deceased had boon sick II

The Infant son of Mr "and Mr* l?r about two weok j- »hd hopes for 1 
Wm. Snider, of 9 Marj’ slree^a^ed fo the^f7 TêFtÏÏu I
away this morning from influenza, I the city of Hamilte oTÆblî I

WM SYMK8 1 ?®7?' but faFent practkSaJly all 1
William Svmes^wl " or I ?f h*s boyhood and younger manhood j"

\fjcc p w/umimi i he was a director. îfé m«ar-^ÆocSsa^ ofte th,s
toï8S^°IaD^tw°nard f 102 fatér- Gebrge’ he leaves6 to moum ids .W | 

iff InMza 64 * br,ef I»' Mr-JtaiU was a man of hawS

position and made many friends. In 
tvp.vt utt T .-hewwss he was keen minded and

. INFANT HILL. shrewd, enjoying the confidence of
TTie death occurred last night of | hie business clientele emnlowe

israJsF” ™ *v— -lsst.snaftasssS
Ittod through his church. He was an I

_ Charles "Stalker, aged 34 years, lahd one ef °thePm^ttedêvote? "nd 
passed away last night after suffer-1 efficient lenders amongst the voune I 
ing a short tune from Spanish influ- people of the congregation J
btotosT^w^e6886/5 l0aVeS' t0 *»urn Apathy to ever/whlre^«pÆ"

GEORGE GEEENHILL TRAILL. 
Last evening about S o’clock thereas?

m
Monday Morning at 19 o’ctock SharpJOINT BOARD OF TRADE

Notices are being issued for tht 
first general meeting of the newly 
organized Western Ontario Associat
ed Boards of Trade, to be held In 
London on November 21 and 22. 
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. 
Thos. Adams and Sir John Willison, 
President ct the Canadian Industrial

Send you* answer this
* very evening. Address-
WORLD, Dept. 811 TORONTO, ONT. :

LIBERAL IS LEADING.
By Courier Leased Wire

Regina, Sask., Oct. 25.-—In the 
provincial bye-election for the Este- 
van seat R. M. Dunbar. Liberal, has 
a majority of 457 over T. M. Bryce, 
Unionist, with two polls to hear 
from.

kSïSÈli-:*

WANT WAR BONUS.
A large and enthusiastic meeting 

of the postal employes was he'd in 
the Postoffice Friday afternoon. All 
branches of the sendee were on 
hand, including the postmaster, car
riers. postal clerks and employes of 

, the Public Works Department. Presi
dent T. Kelly of the letter carriers 
occupied the chair. After the chair
man bad described the object of the 
meeting, the following Publicity 
Committee was formed: W. G. Ray
mond, T. Kelly, G. Cutmore, Chas. 
Van fleet, George Howey and H. J. 
Hartley. This committee was to 
take up matter? relative to the mem
orial for a wiar bonus of $350 to all 
civil servants, which was presented 
to the cabinet on October 8th. This 
is the first of the meetings which 
will he held for the betterment of 
the civil service

...>■: Jgf■
H

CHATHAM SHOUTS 
“SIC ’EM, TOWSER!”

A milkman’s war is on1 at Chat
ham, where four dairy firms have 
broken away from the local com
bine and are retailing milk at nine 
and ten cents a quart. And they de
clare they are not losing at these 
prices.

i ‘
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ii M ’ ■
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STORAGE ■. m I
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SECURE PEARLS 
FROM COCOANUTS. '

Malay Peninsula cocoanuts have 
been found to produce genuine pearls 
not unlike those from molluscs and 
similar in composition to the oyfctet 
pearls, having calcium carbonate and 
a little organic matter. The cocoanut 
pearl has even passed muster as a 
mollusc jewel—but «rely.. *

CHAS. WALKER 1-

5 3
,

m I m «s tT .<$. ■4MARKETS * : \INFANT PARTRIDGE.
At 7 o’clock last evening, at the 

residence of hie parents, Mr. and T TKn fiilt»»!.Mrs. J. Partridge, 19 Drummond I market COmment on- thel '
street, tihere passed awav, Alfred,1S«■ regards food 
Thomas, the four-year-old son. He I this week^^ lD Canadlan Grocer j 
had been 111 with Influenza, which Damaeê tn th . , ^ 1 
developed into pneumonia, and des- reoent roins is^^t11' Crop. by the

gmamammmmm *JLofK „“m* J^es wm, be cut
■■ MRS. LHTICH. PJM” CBat'- While)

«<*
fluenza. She helped nurse her l Crop conditions show an absolute

loss of ait least 25 per cent of the I 
^jontire muscatels and in' addition* to

-—- 1 Jh?rihh^ Wl11 be^6 “ 20 P61" cent.
can be «sod only for stock 

I food and other purposes. It is indi- 
I2!™-fove™n^?t orders, which re- 

tohs&eet muet be 
reducing amounts

3 I
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The Offices of The 
Jarvis Optical Co. 

Are Open For 
Business j
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A, ' THE COURIER. BRANTFORD ,

PUTS BLAME RUE STOPPED 
ON OTTAWA

H , SATURDAY, OGT. 26,1918.
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COMING EVENTS HWOW/UE • Ü* .

Viyella Flannels 
For Blouse» 
and Middy».

I

1The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Horticultural Society will be 
held In .the reading room of the Pub
lic Library, on Monday evening, No
vember 4th, at 8.00 o’clock p.m.

Delaines for
Dressing
Sacque»! J M. YOUNG & CO

(tmUta Fint
,4

V$
\ i VIctii l

FOR VICTORY LOAN iOWING TO THE PREVAILING IN- 
fluenza, the monthly knitting tea 
and free will offering of the 

- Ladies’. Aid of Zion Church, is 
y postponed, but-as the Christmas 

parcels have to be sent overseas, 
the ladies are asked to send either 
socks or money to Mrs. David 
Waterous, Mrs. James Sutherland, 
or Mies Colter on Monday or Tuee-

XXNow Within Four Miles of 
Kerkuk, on the Way 

|ft; to Mosul

*
General Logies Testifies as 

to Conditions at Base 
Hospital Our Daily Store News Will 

Appeal to Economical
Buyers.

i' ll in

ehlp-bu
provide
tmmedJ
000,001

I Ad-Canvassers Forbidden to. 
dress Crowd on Marke 

This Morning

.AtWashington, Oct. 25.—The 
Turkish force occupying Tabriz, f 
Persia, Is about to evacuate ihe 
city, according to a report dated 
October 22, from Teheran, 
which reached the State De
partment to-day. 
already are withdrawing their 
forces along roads leading out 
of Tabriz.
London, ©eft. 25.—An official com

munication dealing with-the opera
tions in Mesopotamia, issued by the 
War Office Friday night, says:

“On October 18 we were In con
tact with \Turtoteh forces holding a 
strong position astride the Tigris, 
near Fatah, where the river flows 
through the Jebel Hamrin country. 
On October 23 the enemy retired 
northward under cover of darkness, 
pursued by us.

“Our forces on the main road to 
Mosul by way of Kerkuk drove the 
Turkish cavalry out from Tank and 
advanced to within four miles of

—=------------------- -

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Major-Gen. W 
A. Logie, G.O.C. of this military 
district, last night placed on the au
thorities at Ottawa the onus for lack 
of ample hospital accommodation in 
this division at the resumed inquest 
into conditions at the Base Hospital, 
and more particularly surrounding 
the death of Cadet F. ' N. Davidson 
on October 13. He told of making 
numerous recommendations to Otta
wa for additional hospital accommo
dation and of how they were not ap
proved. The Officer Commanding em
phatically declared that he was not 
satisfied with «he safety of the Base 
Hospital from a fire standpoint, and 
that he had considerable anxiety onf 
that score. He had protested against 
equipping It with,8Q0 beds, but Ot
tawa had overruled his objection.
Gen. Logie also stated ttyat during 
the height of the influenza, epidemic 
there were too many patients in the 
Base Hospital.

General Logie on Stand 
The Officer Commanding was the 

principal witness at latit night’s in
quiry. To Crown Attorney R. H.
Greer he explained the systfem by 
which the medical branch of the ser
vice is administered from his stand
point. The Assistant Director of 
Medical Services is In charge of 
medical matters in the district. That 
official Is subject to the G.O.C. In 
every way «Kept that the latter does 
not control the policy of the Direc
tor-General at Ottawa, who is to 
charge of medical affairs ln the army 
and who Is a member of the Militia 
Council. He explained that be could 
remove a medical officer for miscon
duct but as toe was not a judge of 
professional efficiency he could not 
do so on that store. ' .

Hospitals are under the control of 
the A D.MÏS., but Gen. Logie said he 
could recommend the necessities of 
the district to the Secretary of the 
Militia Council. However, he had no 
power to erect hospitals or buy 
equipment for them. That power 
rests with the Militia Council. The 
buying of land and the erection of 
buildings is Within the jurisdiction of 
the Department pt Public Works, 
which works with the Militia Coun
cil The purchase of equipment la 
done by the War Purchasing Depart
ment.

For Troops In
Gen. Logie said that the Base Hos

pital was always tor troops In train
ing. The proposition to take it over 
was launched In April, 1916. The 
Government spent $12,000 on fixing 
it up, and after the H¥st year, dur
ing which time the city paid the 
rental, the Government agreed to pay 
rental of $13,600 a year. The orig
inal idea was to put one «hospital 
unit in the institution, which was 
.16^ beds. The Government took the 
hospital over and paid rent from 
April 1,1917. At that lima returned 
men were being placed in the hospital
temporarily, although under protest. Â. Courier reporter who attended 
About that time he had also re- last night’s sesstoh of the Board of 
delved orders from Ottawa to care Health, was admitted to the meet- 
for R.A.F. men, although they were ing only on the understanding that 
not neat the strength then that they he accept for puMchtion only the of- 
fire now- ficial statement authorized by ttoe

At that time General Lcgie said Board, which 'has constituted Itself 
the question of capacity cropped up. a censorship eomÿfclttee for the dur- 
He was directed to equip ithe-inatitu- ation of the epld«eiat. fThe following 
tion with 800 beds. He protested to statement wae fufjushed this morn- 
Ottawa, but was ordered to go ahead Ing, duly signed by His Worship the 
and oarry out his Instructions. So Mayor:
far as equipment was concerned, The members of the local Board 
that was supplied by Ordnance of Health met last evening when Dr 
Stores. -The personnel was raised om '.Bragg, Medical Health Officer, and 
paper, but never filled to the estab-1 Aid. J. J. Kelly, the chairman of the 
Bailment required to handle 800 Emergency Hospital Board, present- 
patients. ed their reports of the number of

cases of Influenza now In the Em
ergency Hospital, and it Is very gra
tifying to learn that the disease is 
on the decline.

The number of cases adoUttêd to 
the hospital have lessened, ’and the

___  women's ward at the present time
< , —~—7 , , , Is only about' half oootiiped.

The Board of Trade acknowledges The number of vitalities have 
with thanks: Belgian Relief Fund: greatly decreased.
Miss Ida L. Foster, $6; Mrs. C. Ba- It waa decided not to lift the ban 
ker, per Imperial Bank, $2.60; C. ln- regard to opening places of amuse- 
L. Gamble, $3; Mrs. M. F. Muir, ment, schools, churches until the 
$6; Jack Dewar $2; J. T. Schofield, epidemic had abated,
$5. Total, $22.50. Fumigation of all private houseT

Serbian Relief Fund: Mrs. C. Ba- where the disease has ‘been was re- 
ker, $2.50. commeritted.

.The Honorary Secretary Of. the -The Sanitary Inspector was Ja
il el gian Relief committee writes: structed to procure formaldehyde in

“We have much plastire in ao- sufficient quantities to disinfect til 
knowledtgtag receipt of further re- public buildings, 
mittance of $134.00 from the Brant- The chairman of the Victory Loan 
ford Board of Trade, for which please | ask»d permission that on the open- 
accept our most hearty thanks. Kind-|lng of the Loan campaign off Mon- 
ly convey also our thanks to aB the day the 28th Instant, it should 
generous contributors. Official re-,opened by a demoflstra ‘ "
ceipt 1® herewith enclosed. |jng whistles, ringing bells;

Again thanking you. we remain.” Board has decided that in 
The Honorary Treasurer of the tke present epidemic and the sorrow 

Canadian Serbian relief committee which Is In many homes in the city, 
writes: “We are glad that the groat thet lt would be unbecoming of the 
needs of the Serbians are still be- Board to allow'such unseemly noises 
fore your people, and are grateful at thl8 particular time, and it was 
for what they «have done the universal expression1 that the citl-

Subscrlptlons for Belgian, .Seïbi- zens 0f Brantford will do their sac- 
an, Armenian and Syrian war relief red duty in connection with the Vlc- 
funds will be gladly received and torv Loan 
transmitted by the Board of Trade, The Chair 
or by the presto. ported verba

his visit to
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I day.
The German word k‘Verboten” is 

one which has come into considerable 
prominence of late. Translated col
loquially into English, it signifies 
“Theres’ a law against It ” Even in 
Canada; a great many things are 
“verboten” in these times of war apd 
pestilence. A band of enthusiastic 
Victory Loan workers had the pow
der with which they intended tc fire 
the opening gup of the campaign, 
dampened when the police put a stop 
to an open air rally on the Marked 
Square, on the grounds that it con
flicted with the Board of Health’s 
regulations. The market was 
crowded with purchasers, but of 
course that's a different thing; the 
police, have no authority to atop 
farmers from charging fifty cents a 
dozen for eggs and like prices for 
other produce, but when the atten
tion of the public Is being drawn to 
the nation’s need for financial sup
port from every one of her citizens— 
well, the police interpreted that as 
being “verboten." „

A group of the Loan canvassers 
gathered on the market at ten 
o’clock, and Sergt.’ Charles Bissett, a 
veteran of the 19th Battalion, who 
didn’t get enough of fighting the Hun 
in France, but Is still hot' on his 
trail with the silver bullet, was ad
dressing the crowd, when a police 
sergeant intervened and informed 
the speaker that the gathering must 
be broken up at once.

“Have you authority to order us 
off the market?" Inquired one of the 
workers.

x“If I haven’t J 
replied the aergea 
of fact, be is believed to bave qutil
ted !the word “soon” by an emphatic 
adverb. He left the scene, and re
turned a few moments later with 
Instructions that -the meeting must 
be broken up. f \- x

It was. i,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY The Turks **.
.> .

■fiXkR SALE—“Estates" gas range, 
’ high oven. Apply 166 Erie

A 50
m Just Arrived—Mote Bandings, Medal

lions and Tunics
Dreàs Trimming-of the most effective t 

And exclusive sort — beadwork, jet, silk ? 
braid and fringe, in imfmense variety of V 
exclusive Colorings. V

Remnants of Ail-Wool Dress Goods to 
Clear at Special Prices

A table of Remnants of All-Wool Dress 
Goods, Velvets and Winter Coatings, 11-2 
to 4 yards, suitable for skirts, or Girls’ 
Dresses or Coats. To clear at Special 
Prices.

3 : Ave. <$
y

TTiÔR SALE—Ford roadster. Apply 
97 Erie Ave. A|4* To

il - Canada 
Imperia 
board c 
wooden 
366,343 
add 41 
of 214,6 
The ton

TTSE the automatic telephone to 
v Waterford, Princeton, Drumbo, 
Hagervllle, Delhi, Scotland, Burford, 
8t. George and Brantford, 
good reason.

I There’s 
Nov. 26 "Medallions and Individual Garmtures 

in black, white, steel and fashionable 
color effects. They are priced HK* Jf 
from $7.50 to .. . . ................. « vV T

,1
II Flannelette Blankets

12x4 Flannelette Blankets, white and 
grey wfith pipk or blue 
borders, fepecial.........

;-i
pOR SALE—«First class dry hard

wood, beech and hard maple, 
$5.0-0 a cord, of 32 ft. stove wood or 
furnace blocks. -Delivered. Bell 246-0.

Nov. 26

amount

f j $3.95 TheKerkuk." Bandings, from 1 to 1 1-2 inches wide, 
also black silk fringe which is so -vastly 
popular for all kinds of costumes this 
season. 2 1-2 to ,3 inches.
Priced from $2.00 to....................... I UU

Black Beaded Tunics, in 
3-4 length. Priced up to

industry 
sible by 
minion C 
$10,000,1 
ment at 
$25,000, 
let by th 
These w 
ce* end 
down a 
get into: 
tonnage. 
year is e 
Cahadlas 
outbreak

Thos. W. Martin.
>!:PERSONAL.

Your Future Foretold—Send dime, 
age, birthdate for truthful, reliable,

Hazel
O. Box 140-8, ’Los Angeles, 

5|6|oct

Boys’ and Men’s Underwear
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, shirts and 
drawers to match. Old Values. /7/V^ 
At 30c, 35c, 50c and .......................”n/V

Men’s Underwear, old shirts and also old 
Values. Special selling CA
at from 85c to....................... ..
Men’s Working Shirts of rock fast drill, 
old stock. Special Sale <P"| O K 
Price,$1.50to ;
New Flannelette Night Gowns, made of 
good heavy flannelette. (PQ Afi 
Special Sale Price.....................V^.VV

Men’^Wool Socks, heavy weight. Off- 
At, per pair, 60c, 40c and.............*vV
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in 
white, double back, yoke, well made, high 
or low neck. All sizes and QO AA 
old values at..............................eD^ieW

I Information Wanted Îconvincing trial reading. 
Ha use, P.
Gal. $35.00Would the partied who were 

on the Lorne Bridge at seven 
o’clock to -the morning of July 
27th and saw the collision be
tween a lady on a bicycle and a 
butcher’s motor car kindly call 
on Mr. Angus McAuley, Market 
Clerk.

Tour future foretold- Send dime, 
age, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hause, 612 St. Paul Ave., Los Angel
es, CM.

■
1 Hazel Children?» Sleepers

Fleece-lined and Dr. Denton’s Sleepers, 
full range of sizes. Prices 
range from $1.95, $1.50, $1.25

.1 In
Cut this put for luck. Send birth

date and 10c for wonderful horo- 
scope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 94 Grand Central sta., New 
York.

, $1.00 tioned a 
to the It 
contract 
Frencih G 
tion of 5 
dition th 
vide has 
contracts 
Britain i 
chasers C 
France, I 
trawlers 
Govemmi 

But wl

jEl

can soon get it.” 
nt. As a matter Millinery Millinery i

Smart, Ready-to-Wear Tailor Hats, in < 
up-to-date styles. Come in black and < 
colors. Prices range from 
$15.00to .....
Children’s Hats and Bonnets of velvet, 
bear cloth, silk cord, etc. Many styles, 
suitable for any aged child.
At $5.00, $4.00, $3.Q0, $2.50 to

PATERSON NOTICE !DIED x-i
rl'

LIITICH—In Brantford on, Fri
day, Oct. -25, Mary Jane Liitich, age 
66 years. Funeral will take place 
Sunday at' 4 o’clock, from her late 
residence, 22fl Erie Ave. Interment 
hi Mount- Hope Cemetery.

WALKER— At the Emergency 
Hospital, Friday, Oct. 25th, Charles 
Walker, junior, to his 35ith year. 
Funeral takes place Sunday, Oct. 
27th at 2 p.m. from H. S. Pierce ft 
Co.’® Chapel. Interment in Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

-Hamilton papers please co-py^^^

PARTRIDGE— Alfred " Thomas 
Partridge, age 4 years, of pneu
monia, on Friday, Get. 26 th. Funeral 

' will take place from his late resid
ence 19 Drummond St., on Monday,. 
Oct. 27tfh, at 4 p.m., to Mount Hope 

* Cemetery.

BAILEY— At Oak Park Farm, 
Paris, on Friday, Oct. 2-5th, 19-18, W. 
G. Bailey in his 61st year. Funeral 
service at Oak Park Farm on Sun
day .afternoon at 3.30. 
vice will be held in Hamilton on 
Monday afternoon at 3.30 from 
-Dodsworth ft Albright’s tihapèl.

* ' KADIE—At the Brantford Emer
gency Hospital, Friday, October 26, 
William Eadie in hie 32nd year. 
Fùnera-1 will take place Sunday at 
l3 p.m. from 6 Northumberland St. 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

WALTERS— On SatarAy mfirn- 
Ing, Oct. 26th. at 11.30 a.m., at his 
home, 14 Kerr St., Galt, Edmund J. 
Watters, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George -Walters, to Ms 20 th year. 
Funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at 2,30 to the Catholic 
Cemetery.

TRAILL—At his late residence, 
1*2 Peel street, of pneumonia, on 
Friday, October 25, 1918, in bis 
39th year, George Greenhill Traill, 
beloved husband of Margaret Mar
seilles. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30. 
titerment at Farrlngdou Cemetery.

$5.00AM absent employees of 
the Wm. Paterson & Son 
Co., Limited, who can be on 
hand Monday the 28th, are 
urged to do so.

We are anxious to re
sume capacity operations in 
aft our departments, par
ticularly in the Biscuit Bak
ery, where Overseas ship
ments have been seriously 
interrupted. We can also 
take on some more extra 
help, both men and women.
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Notice to Creditors
Any person having claims 

against the estate of the late 
Mrs. AshtoiyB. Cutcliffe are re
quested to send full particulars 
of the same to the undersigned 
on or before the 31st day of Oc
tober, 1918.

\ ,
mt; .’V

- ;I Ws

a
... A. E. WATTS. 

Court House, Brantford.
0- L. ---------------------:

P!/ (I7

- -f, ff 11 -
Contributions 
To Relief Funds

‘ "f y *:T IMJ - .
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The
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DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt —.............40c
60 watt .
100 watt

y

Civic ; ■■. 45c■V
I1 90c ■• • a • • ••••••a-

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

-&■
s 1
«

I y- REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
114-816 Ctiborne a.

Residence 441

T. J, Minnes Fv*-cost
*. ; J

’Phone 301 9 King St.
jr‘ i
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f] do this.Excellence 
In Optical 

Service 1
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in’ ;■ . ÿPLmiH.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zunerti Directors and Embalmers 

euceeeeor to H. S. Pelroo 
75 Col borne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
V and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

- Free L ■r WHISKY AND RÈLIGtON 
A DANGEROUS MIXTURE.

«Léon Swift was fined $1-0 In a St 
Catharines policé court test week, 
the reshlt Of a quarrel over i 
that developed on a G.T.R.

the doctrinal disputants had 
tilled up on Niagara Fails whisky.
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J - • 1
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iff;
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The
St. Elmo Comdy. 

Meets let and 3rd 
Mondays 

Heyd BlockJsm
Financial Chan, 
denham
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siFor Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Also for 
Prices that are Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

to restore gray hs* -.
v

eg.
I.

color or money refunded, 
not a dye and non-injuric 
$1.00. On sale in Bran) 
Robertson, Limited,
=====

ura

St10 Sy

rnce
Ï

FIRE ! FIRE! 
.000 Loss

FIRE ! -

wmo$2,
- I Many fires are caused by smoky 

. chimneys and furnace pipes- Let 
us clean yours today»

’PHONB BELL 1365.

-WF

* 2 I

at U|
T.• - -Y,$-&28 MARKET ST.

[ Druggist. : Optician.
: ■1.

Brantford City Window 
Cleaner
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B. B. BECKETTv
Funeral Direct*

188 DALHOU6IE STREET 
phone 167—2 * 4 Darling St
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107»H) Sedan

Ford, Ontario <r
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•ore Bandings, Medal- 
and Tunics

jr of the most effective 
j — beadwork, jet, silk 
in immense variety of

s.

Individual Garnitures 
steel and fashionable 
;y are priced 75c

to 1 1-2 inches wide, 
Inge which is so vastly 
kinds of costumes this 
B inches. 75c;to

$35.00kies, in 
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n’s Sleepers
Dr. Denton’s Sleepers, 
i. Prices 
$1.50, $1.25 $1.00 I

\y Millinery
Wear Tailor Hats, in 4 

Come in black and 4
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md Bonnets of velvet, 
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SPEND MILLIONS 
IN CANADA FOR 

SHIP BUILDIN' PERSONNEL OF « mi OF 
1 AMALGAMÎIONTIE CROPS r

■

29wmmwiimw** WinTflDV I HAM
The following Is a summary of re- Vila II 111 T I | IOIm

ports made by agricultural repre- V HJ I Ull I I Uni 1
senutives to the Ontario Department _ ' 1 ,

E" lot Agriculture: AHA A 1117 à TIAII1 w Ueut- John Keltlh Bousrield. M.C.,
It is understood that the Dominion! Fall work on the farm has made] IIUI J||V|I / (Il II Ini I J^oyat1 Engineers, one of the famous 

Government has adopted a permanent | good progress during the past weekj 11/tt I 1

fmmediate future of possibly $50,- tario report too much rain, in fact I . — of whkh occupied nine months, is

«00 000. Contracts for 24 ships with rain has interfered with the harvest- List of Captains and Collée-I n.oxy ,safe ,a*. ho™6' Is believed 
a tonnage of 135,000 tons and valued flng of the corn crop. From Western! x • Pharo-P nf loenl : Khat te° "S“*» includ-
Et $26,000,000 have already beèn I Ontario on the-other hand it is re-1 IOFS in bMFgc OI LiOCai ling a lieutenant-colonel, haie reach-
awarded, and it is expected that this I ported that there has not been suf-l Campaign I ed England, in spite of the enemy’s
spur to the intiOstry in Caniada will I ficient tain in some .counties to give j   I offer of snosuintial reward» for the
take up some of the slack In Indus-1 the fall wheat as strong a growth as I Following Is a full Hat of the team I recapture of each runaway,
try tlhat will result at the close of |might be desired. On the whole how-1 „ V, ® ® * ,!, ! ™ | The Kln6 deeply interested in

It ho war, when we turn to peaceful I ever, corn is being well harvested, I captains and workers for the Victory | the story of the escape of Lieut, 
pursuits. And it will offset the pos-1 and the silos are being filled to I Loan here: I Boiisfieki, when he recently attended
sible loss of energy that Is betog I overflowing. I Team captains—W. B. Collins, I at Windsor to receive from his Ma-
shown at the present time in! build-1 FaU wheat is also looking very I word i ■ t q TV>wMnir word 2- w | testy the Military Cross which he 
ing largely for the Imperial Muni-1 healthy, and the acreage seems to bel ; ' Ihatl won for dangerous recontiais-
tions Board. | well up to previous years hi spite of I ”• Webllng, Ward 3; W. A. Holiin-1 sance work in the Somme battle of

farmers arçlrake, Ward 4; J. C. Spence, Ward 6 11916.
I Canvassers—Mrs. S. W. Secord, I “It Is believed that not more than 

The I wheat owing,to the success of the I Mrs. W. J. Jackson, Mrs. Wm. Ox-1 one of the party who started the con- 
É One farmer reports | taby, Mrs. J. H. Clement, Mr. Wynj structlon of the tunnel was among

Ho} | having harvested Marques wheat I Clark, Mr. E. B. Eddy, John Moffatt, I thb twenty nine who made their es-

-
t .Victory Loan Has Made Pos

sible Revival of That 
Industry

6» -il
|f V

IT’S A REAL TREATBranch of British Bank in 
Brantford Has Been 

Closed

Business and Staff Transfer
red to the Bank of 

Montreal

to chew King George’s Navy 
I*lng Tobacco and enjoy its lin
gering flavor and delicious taste.

: 4

?

>

King George’s Navy
Chewing Tobacco ABy advertisement elsewhere In 

this issue. It Wijl be seen that' as (he 
outcome of the recent amalgamation 
With the Bank of Montreal, the local 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America has been closed. The busi
ness hitherto transacted there will 
be transferred to the local branch of 
the B. of M.

The British Bank was the second 
Institution of the kind to establish 
a branch in this city, doing so short
ly after the Bank of Montreal had

IWAMAIl lock, D. Thorburn, Geo. Cômerford, I field when seen at the home of his commenced an agency here. It was
of "214,043"tons "have been launched. I Su&“r beets in Western OntarioI t. A. Shultls, W. M. Andrews. L. C. I father at Hendon, Mr. W. R. Bous- November 13th, 1846, that Mr. 
The tonnage to be completed in 1918 I counties are showing a good yield, I Schmidt, 1. H. Whittaker, John I field, K.Ç. James Christie came hero from Ham-
amounts to 318,000 tons. - y and in many cas®8 Will bring the McGraw. J. W. English, Bart McGill, I “When I got to the camp at Hols- ^on aa first manager of the B. 

Made Possible by Victory Loan (growers about $10 per ton. Tobacco j e, E. Percy, H. J. Symons. I mlnden the work of digging the tun- N. A• C*n his death, in 1854, he
The revival of the ship-btiildlng I *n Essex county is being sold at 28c I Town of Paris—,-C. D. Robinson, I nel had been well started. When we was followed by Mr. Oharips F. 

industry In Caniada was made pos- Ito 52cper lb. | Roht. Gorrie, James Smiley, Charles I had finished It was fairly deep, run- °m.there, who was afterwards Presi-
sible by the Victory Loan. The Do-! Potatoes are yielding around aver- J Walker. , nine over a length of sixty-five dent of the Bank of Montreal. Mr.
minion Government made a credit of lage an“,are retailing at from $1.50 1 Township of Brantford—-East side I yards, and about 12 feet down, with ,amea Q*ode®,was appointed to 
$10,000,000 to the Imperial Govern-I î°, * 2'2A per, °®®0 ar. I of river—A. B. Rose, Alex. Edmond- I an un trance under a staircase, and tbe P°sit-on aPd he ,n‘ turn
ment at the outset and contrats for ®~*p?6d !T6m. R°n. Geo. T. Wood, John H. Day. I an outlet into a vegetable garden. was suceeeded by Mr.Alexander Rob-
325,000,000 for wooden' ships' were I*2-13 pet'bagLoA. shipping point. Davjjd TatteraaB( Arthur McCann. Thirteen Awful Nights. S L ?864', Previous to that,
let by the Imperial Munitions Board Ithn1/tI Township of Brantford—West side “We made our escape on the night 2®*!’ ®°^ert?op had be»h aociountant 
These were spread over five provin- a”dlt win I of river—Morgan Harris. Austin of July 23, and iraAediateiv on w»t- islx IV xnear8’ and 5? retlJ",ed
ces and every yard that could ?^he iSlulnzâ «wlmî^ ro“Ls^! I Cïement- Geo' L Folsetter. Frank ting out broke into small groups. Elmlfv then ™~J fnr adown a keel was given the chance toIto tne innuenza epmemic reieaseu a j •pornbuli w H Biggar each of which look a different .lira. „*™8ly then held vîle Post for aget into Be game The amount o, Cfolk^r^l Growers’ Ii^i^n - Townsh^of Bu^rd-E. A. Bur- Uon. Vend tw otLl?s Brmed ^ Buti su^eeZd” 1
tonnage that will be completed this, ^rfolk Fruit Greers Asswdation F Men B L Dorap. party, wkirh kept together unti! we fouLTm hkf LkllThv Mr

^ ffarj - MrianSnh Frea Miles, A. W.’ had c^d h of 170 S

outbreak of the war I about sixty more cars yet to ship. !Eddy’ J' Costin. J miles, which was the distance I vice in 1909 and was followed by
In addition to the contracts men- Flhx Is being shipped from Nor- TTOhsM» of .south Dumfries— travelled before rr-in-, clear of Mr. H. H. Rowley who, in 1911,

tioned a further Impetus was given I folk County in carload lots for Ire-[ ̂ n®t «id® of river—A. L. Green, I Germany. We each had a little joined the Union Bank. Mr. George
to the industry wlien a $21,000,000 |l«»d as a result of the response to I 0e®®y^)s®bo™ugh. 1 ÜÎ?re ,°r x°d t®6p ns going, and D. Watt succeeded the last named,
contract was received from the the call for growing flax during the of South Dumfries— we picked '■ makifig our way and he has since (held the reins in a
Frendh Government for the construe-1 Past season. ekl^1 of riyer—John Smoke, I through do nro - of rain, and successful manner. Mr. Watt and
tion of 50 wooden ships. And in ad-f Live stock conditions are about I Norman Clump. I sleeping moi ' the nights in the the entire local staff become trans
ition the Department of Naval Ser-1 normal with a strong market de- K TownMilp of Onondaga—Robt. I open air. or wi -c-or we ccold find ferred to the Bank of Montreal
vice has secured for our shipyards I mand and prices for live stock pro-1 Allen, A. A. Barton* R. W. Hamil- shelter of anv > id branch.
contracts for submarines for Great ducts. The feed situation is favor- ton, W. A. Douglas. "Altogether I —as on my travels The first building In which the
Britain and Italy, 550 motor, boat j »bly reported upon, but very f J .Township of Oakland—Percy Buti I for thirteen righ's, sometimes go- bank did buripces in Brantford 
chasers for Great Britain, and 36 for | counties have any surplus hay, and I ton, Geo. E. Cook. ling through " '(-r. sometimes ven- situated on the north Side of
France, and for numerous lighters juny offering commands high prices j —-----------— - | luring on the rords, bùt ail the time, bornfe street, on the site for many
trawlers apd drifters for the British I ---------- 1------------------------I IT II ill ira I you may b« (Sure, matting certain of years occupied gy Clifford’s furniture
Government. . , : , mnw^Tk.7 III Al lAàlV 1*1/1 clearing anv nosslble mirpriSe of ob- store, and to which Nyman & Co.

But while this is big present hash-1 tm-M f If ËmPKi J\ 111 (11 |I|1M\ Ifllp ( servatlon bv local npoide or police. are about to remove. The original
ness the main thing is to keep our 11 HLImIiU IflllL i “I'lyervfhlng went jwell until near- structure was burned down,'and in
ship yards going after the war and I x 117if W W\¥t?\ g\ tmnn.cn I,h« end of our jdumey, but one 1858 the bank built the existing
to expand the Industry to the-grew-1 WW ILdKj UÈfh\ *1 nnfl nillVniirnO night a sentry who had seen ns from Premises on Darling street, next to

sswarfigffl.d,UUU rmoUNtno asa"
SEESa wh,“ SMSS j,™ BelgiaiuToto Have Iiumffi- -----------
and Steel Co., to erect a mill for tire ClCIlt Clothing ful* tilC British Take G#rrienn ran again
rolling of ship pflates, to be ready in Cominir WintPl- j °n -Mv movement!* were not after
August 1919. The Government hah GOIPing WHltd PlRVe, and French OC- this, detected bv anv Of the
000etonseoftheserCplatees,wMdh will Clad in thin rags «hat give no Cttpy E Mountain Th’

There are about 25,000 men en- await the advent of winter, the sea- have beKUn an offensive between the otaned pfflcers “«•
ged in the Industry in' Canada J son of their greatest suffering. They I ^ A Rr_” T the escaped across the -ontler
ey receive big wages. It is the' have no boots, no gloves nor mitts. I Piave pfid the Brcnta-. In the Monte I .Q * been <?n actiyegervi
fgest business in sight for Canada, Sometimes the scion of a great and I GrappaN <TjhftÜLl'T they aji-|- we?f !v*!*^?* - n w a recognize»____ ____ ______
p«-^n»g8(nB9W»i|M3r-*n -tffe'Tro- wealthy :hodBtf bodsts a paîrô^wpod-j vajlWa Across the ^nk river andlio^'^hM T the stomach and bowels are in good
cos except the three Prairie Pro- en clogs, and other youthful hearts] H Mnnt. r \ r/.< M . *\7**J9 I Was acting âs o-bsotrer order that colds wiH not exist* that

vinces, ahd in the largpt eense the ehvy him greatly; but on the whole] ^ p re<* Mb"te Solarolo, part of Jin a flying which was tjje heailth of the little one w'ill be
whole Dominion. the children of Belgium (have noth- Monte Prassolan and Monte Pcrtica.I*»»«*]>* dowi about twenty miles KOod and that he will thrive and be

As said, the Victory Loan was re- ing V protect them from the rigors In the Piave river/the Italians the Ger™a” lines- I was In- happy. ThJ Tablets are so?d by
sponsible for the. nucleuh Of this great of a Northern winter Their clothes have captured the islands of Grave £™!d medicine dealers or by mail at 25
industry, because the. funds were aro the most pitifully inadequate Papadonoli and Maggiore. The ! s^roh6n- a°d. later at flolz- cents a box from The Dr Williams'
available out Of the proceeds of the thing’s that dpuld be conceived. Here I weather on the front is unfavorable I m a^e,n" , Medicine Co BrockvlHe Ont
loan to advance to the British Goy- is a child whose dress was made I French trooos we aidino thc ltal-1 1 bad twlc« before attempted Medlclag Co" Br0cKvllle’ °Dt’
ernment. The forthcomlhg loan Is from an old tablecloth; here we have j j tbcjr new 0ffens;ve8 Accord °8?]apefl,’ aTld on ea<* occasion was mmmmmm—mmmmmmmmmmm—mmmmm
essential to the continued prosperity a «arment ingeniously fashioned I aPS n^5®°^d' collared again before. I had got very
because funds must be available to from a sheet. Now and then one sees T* Ifa.don to" I far.’ S ^ CAW TA WIN
apply towards the building of more some of the more fortunate children I d?l’,;‘„ *£?'ck* ^ ,es arcl -------------------------------------oA V ül AV/ TT AXv
ships. Everybody interested in ship- with their cloaks made from old I meeting with considerable success, I B
building should, therefore, make the blankets or sacking. They are to bel desPît? tae unfavorable , weather ! R S15RB8 DEFEAT FOE
success of the loan sure. envied- The little ones In the sheet conditions. About 3,000 prisoners Courier Leased Wire

todl the tablecloth will suffer ter-1haJT been taken since the assault . Londcm, Oct. 26.—The Serbians 
ribly frona the cold. . I was launched. I have defeated the armies

Suffer! Many of them will perish, I On the Piave front the British I valley ot Great Mo-
and that will be a merciful end to have gained a footing on some is- atinounCement^8 TP,e°™ S,erbIan 
hel^LUff®rlng8'< F.°J 131686 <ahi,dre?- lands in the river and captured cn- “ attorn dLrdm? 7 1 re'

MS.5S5 mSr-'iK is s»"ir= <*«» -««■ Th.nî^MS"'Relief Fund comes to 'the people of J^ie^the^Breroa^and^thc^P' be' L “Se^blan t,roops have defeated the 
Canada to-day for assistance. The -and thÇ. P»ve, J enemy s armies in the vaMey of the
Relief Fund is particularly concern- determined resistance, Great Morava River. The ebemy is
ed with the care of these unfortunate fepuJsîl counter-attacks and cap- retreating in disorder towards the 
little ones. It ndeds «he money ne- tu7^d Prisoners. I °Prtb; We liberated Parachin ( in’
coesary to clothe and feed them, to . °n ™e Asiago Plateau the French I the Morava valley, 40 miles north- 
protect them against death by pri- have uken Monte Sisemol, increas-|e”5 Nish), Varvazin and Delou-

__ vatlon. Every dollar means life for ln« their number of prisoners to 800.1 «hitch, and captured more than 200
Cone of the littla-tots. Contributions “Bitter fighting occurred yester-1pT1®^ner8: w« are successfully ad- 

©J f should be sent to the lor-l commit- day morning in the Monte Grappa Ivanelng towards the north.”
<tee of the Belgian Relief Fund or to region," says the war office report. I ------------------- -■
j the Central Committee at 59 St. Pe- "Parties of our troops resolutely I —
ter street, Montreal, Que. attacked some portions of the for-| Sm/FRF

rT„ ' ■1 ---------- midable enemy positions and suc-1 ULI Wl" _
ceeded in wresting from him and I PAU

TCXLfiT GO PKtlVÉliTT. maintaining possession of important I I Mil
Trie executors ot a large Van- supporting points in the western and I ■

couver estate have obtained permis- southern area of the Massif. They I Rbeumatiem
Mon »f the courts to drop a Point established themselves on the north whieh flows in 
Grey property on which they had a ern bank of the Ornic torrent in I 
mortgage claim of $11,900 as a re- the Alano basin, 
minder of boom dajs. The property “The enemy, who offered stub
’s now assessed at $4.809, with ac- born resistance suffered consider
cumulated taxes «f an almost equal able lossel consider-
amount.

is made of choice tobacco, properly blended, 
free from irritating substances and sweetened 
just right. It is tough, juicy, satisfying and 

wholesome.
Tryaplugtoday. -

]

iilions Board. [well up to previous years
To-day every ship-building plant in I t’*fi fa®^ that ^ many 

Canada is rushed with orders for «he 1 Pfenning to put in Considerable spring 
Imperial Munitions Board. fu., *
board contracted for 44 steel and46jPa8’ season.
wooden vessels with a tonnage __ ,... . „ ™
356,343 tons, and ot these 19 steel 180wn las* spring at a yield of 60 bus | p. j. _Re!d, F. C. Harp, F. O. Bui-1 cape through it,” said Lieut. Bou»- 
and 41 wooden ships, with a tonnage Ito tPe acre- I

X The Rock City 
^ Tobacco Co.,

\Quebec,
Que.

y. i

.

... ;
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Are You a Lover of;

PICTURES? ;

.

If you are, preserve them by letting'us 
frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 
variety of mouldings to choose from, and we 

: ' will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

was
Col-

EDMAN’S BOOKSTOREST- „

-,

80S THE BABY LIMITED
160 Colborne Street. Thone 569.AGAINST COLDS

— ■— --

To guard the baby against colds ^ • 
nothing, can equal Baby's'Own ”~1' 
lets. The Tablets are a miid la*; 
that wl». keep the little one’s s

* ■ ; ■■ ■ 4
• 1

Tv™

Buy an Experiment «P
F

IS
—

When you can get a Happy Thought Range 
—The Range with a 40-year High Record—made I■

in more than a hundred styles and sizes, equal 
to any demands. Priced from $52.50 to $110.00, 
while not the least in price, are greatest in value. 

We also have many other Ranges, priced at
\ , i ■- k; - v-y . i

$28.00 and up- We can supply any requirements
■

in Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces v
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in theill s . ;■| ■ A few small -islands____________ ___ _ _

were occupied at Grave Di, Papado-1 *evs and akin an 
poli in the Piave river. The hostile I u 1#, 
garrisons were captured- I 6

“In the Posina Altico sector and j ®
in the Assa valley, enemy advanced .
posts were destroyed. On the Asi- 
ago Plateau, pur own and allied pa- “"«“y» ™ 
trois carried out a small surprise at-1 *nd ^ -, .
tack with success. I uv®*, kidneys snl si

“The total number of prisoners I atimulatès, 
captured from midnight of Oct. 231 Onprovea th 
to midnight of Oct. 24 is 84 officers Get Hoo 
and 2,791 iqen of other ranks.” 1 Sold by ill

Wif ' 1
Vi,-c,. ■ -ij-L - .. , j -J,— then some.

X S■
5,000 miles of ; JG %CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 
the

Signature of

■ ___L' wjt

UNIT1 r‘MThe Germ Killer .

■ ■ iOnly those who have known 
the joy of a “perfect Life
buoy Wash-up ’ afters dirty, 
dusty job can realize the 
■<Æte pleasure the boy at the 
front feels when his package 
from home contains

***53

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
ï oLdJtd^- wthav
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a ÜLIFEBUOY

hcaithSOAP
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m
e*Its pure, re!yety-latherin< 

oils mean absolute cleanli
ness— its antiseptic agent 
means no germs and quick 
healing for cuts end bruises.

Send him some Lifebucy 
Soap today.
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situation in the various city Hospitals j pany regarding the provision of In- (XJTOGHNARIANSrsrssi sssrs*. sr «s.4 "ssrars. «.
ment and two more deaths than yea- The same care is being taken by the Florence, Ont., recently sustained 
torday’s figures ehowed. In all railway at London, Ontario, to guard serious injury as a result of their 
there are now 894 patients, exclusive tne health of its patrons that Is be- '.buggy overturning near Inwocd, 
of military patienta, Indluding ing generally adopted over the whole Both sufferers are more than eighty 
nurses, which total 139 still Twenty- system, company officials Intimate. ".fears of age.

r«nlrt i thYJjVZTn notifying them that . the churches local fruiterer, has bee* haled - bc-
Trunk Railway at London, Ontario 2ccounf c^the Smf ̂ fln^fen^ a^-year-old^d out of
had been closed is denied at head- “Xtw^h^houre Sn rtt the purchase prire of twenty ra°- 
quarteiE here. In connection with a Jr ,,™ rCtR of bits. The dealer endeavored to se
ttle Influenza situation the Board of h ^ nh?L of ?h 11 hf ^tiu-t= for $6.00, the agreed, prh..
Health of London, Ontario, made 'TnriT L fl .,00 and fifteen baskets of rofen
certain recommendations to the com-i ^ 5^/^ wL *“* WOrthte6B p,uraa*

mmsic*mne AKA BRAND
I or iti■?t

Unfermented Grape Juice%
j .■

1 HOW MUSIC APPEALS TO THIS posing instrument which, although
the player reads and plays m the 
C notation, he Is actually producing 
the fundamental pitch of the B flat 
notation.

Why Is music in more demand to
day than it ever was? One B ian’3 
reply is that music is the one *open 
door through which we can peri odi- 
cally escape fdr an hour from the 
cares and stress of present day o on- 
ditions. •.

A woman whose name ranks big*1 
among opera stars, says she does no t 
smoke because cigarettes hurt het 
voice. Is this a warning to some 
male singers who Indulge too freely 
in the soothing weed or is the male 
voice differently constituted from 
that of the gentler sex* V 

A college professor of note re
marks that "music answers a double 
purpose; it has net only indubitable 
worth as pure mental training, but 
affords a superlative form as a ve
hicle of self-expression quite aside 
from the pleasure it gives the 
.listener, its value ms a patriotic 
stimulus and other values too num
erous to mention.*'

If you haven't spent a portion of 
each choir practice in rehearsing 
anthems Unaccompanied start doing 
so at. outie. It will be found that 

4tnaccompanied practice for the first 
feu nights will prove more exhaust
ing for both singers and the leader 
•than when the organ or piano wmn 
used. But this will' soon wear off" 
and then there will come a sense of" 
self-confidence and mastery that 
cannot be had any other way.

After a we]J known singer had 
visited a military camp and given the 
boys a treat, one of them penned 
these line*:
You sing.
And olden joys 
That I had long fprgot 
Come runnflig back like crowds of 

inèrry boy*
y^^MlNOU CHORDS. Let out from" school.

Whatever else music does, it re- Filling the air with happy noise 
lieves the mind -ftom the daily wor- 1 hear again my mother’s evening 
ries. ! croon

It is not so much the length of < Falling 'about

I BUSINESS MAN
A business man directing some five 

or six thousand employes and the 
distribution of riïilllonsl of dollars 
annually was asked why he made 
music his hobby, fits reply 

*• "Just for the fun of it! I find that 
I can get far more joy out of music 
than I possibly could out of almost 
any other thing. To me it is both a 
physical and mental refreshment. It 
seems infinitely more interesting to 
me than coilcuting old and broken 
down furniture, cracked plates, mu
tilated coins, antique postage stamps 
ancient armor, raising chickens or 
even dogs. Gardening appeals to me 
Sis does nature to every one, but one 
can garden only a few months in 
the year, while one may have music 
every month in the year. Of course 
one may study art .at all times, but 
my love is for music. Music ssems 
to me such a living thing that it 
Vivifies everything it reaches. I 
don’t know of anything that could 
balance the wOrk-nlday strain of 
the busy any better than music. A 
half an hour at the piano or at the 
organ when' I go home simply wipes 
out everything that has bothered one 
during the day and gives the mind 
any body a1 fresh start as nothing 
else can. One cannot play any in
strument, and play it well, while 
thinking about anything else.” 
ENCOURAGE PLAYING OF CELLO 

The place which the splendid art 
of Casals has made for him should 
react on the public young musicians 
and materially Increase the number 
of students of the ’cello. This artist 
lauds, the ’relia’s power and variety 
of expression. . Its range extends
through three clpfs, bass, tenor, and 
soprano, and1 It can take the bass 
part in an orchestra as well as a 
singing part. Itf addition the length 
of the strings is especially favorable 
to harmonics; and In variety of 
timbre it yields nothing to the vio-
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practice, as the quality of the prac- j Clear water in a shadowy grot 
lice that really counts. And all the simple things

The B flat clarionet Is called a B That gàVB naive delight to me 
flat instrument because it Is a t-ans- I When I was young.
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CUE HOUSES middle of the yard, Is located the 
concrete-plant. This consists of a 
two-bag batch-mixer supplied with 
material by a car on a narrow gage 
track which runs beneath 
which motor-trucks dlrmn

t " T; zf/ ' -isi-. * f To you from falling hands we throw 
The Torch—be yours to hold iff high ;
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep though poppies grow 

In Flanders’ holds.

'v*tV V1 up SYSTEM --bins into 
, the sand

and crush slag through gratings.
‘‘Work was first started in the 

'casting yard on the single family and 
three family houses, 160 concrete 
beds and 100 timber beds being re
quired to keejp the mixer plant, go-- 
Ing on slabs for these two types.
One form Is poured at a time, though 
of course one hatch will fill several 
of the small forms, emtih as those for 
window sills. Two men handle, fill;; 
and empty the car on the trestle, 
while five or six men working. -4» *
soon as the concrete has set, the side 
forms are stripped and match marks 
are painted on the edges of the con
crete. The slabs are allowed to set 
from two days to a week, depending 
on the weather, then raised from the' 
beds and stacked on edge with 
others of the same type.

“The hoisting to done with wire 
rope slings and hooks, which are 
hooked1 into eye-bolts embedded In 
the concrete. The heads of these 
holts come Inside the form, recesses 
being cast around them large 
enough to permit slipping In the 
hood. The floor-siafbs have four 
such rings so that they ban be sus
pended level, While the wall slabs 
have rings only In the top edge. The 
lighter pieces, such as the chimneys 
and the window ledges, are set by 
hand and hoisted in bundles with a 
sling-’* 1

V• : -J-H ;>v V—,U7b:.r - - %
/

1• zThe house bast solidly of concrete 
In one piece, poured into . a mould 
like cast metal, has not materialized 
clommerclally. But concrete houses 
cast in pieces and then assembled 
dre apparently both practical and in
expensive. This method of building 
In “units" has been employed for 
some time to erect large industrial 
structures, but It to now being used, 
ft Is asserted, for the- first time in a 
group of dwellings in Youngstown,
Ohio. We quote from a descriptive 
article in the Engineering News-Re
cord (New York), according to 
which the expense of moving and 
handling the slabs is more than off
set by reduction in’ the cost of forms 
and the possibility of operating the 
concrete-plant continuously. Says 
the writer:

"Precast slabs poured In a yard 
and erected by a traveller, are being 
used for the first time In this coun
try to construct dwelling houses. The 
so-called unit method of concrete 
■construction . . to being suc
cessfully applied to the construction 
of 146 dwellings for the first sec
tion of a community centre. 
east of Youngstown, Ohio. This set
tlement marks one of the first at
tempts to provide living quarters of 
a permanent and Inexpensive type 
which will be comfortable, sanitary, 
and practically fire-proof. The suc
cess of the experiment is made pos
sible by the almost indestructible 
character of the buildings, and by 
the low cost Which could be secured 
through erecting a large number of 
houses at one operation.

‘•The method of construction al
lows the concrete-plant to operate 
continuously, regardless of the pro
gress of the other work, and greatly 
reduce the cost of forms. These ad
vantages, according to the contrac- 
tqjr, much more than offset the added 
cost of rehandling and erecting tiie 
slabs after they are cast, which to 
the only item that would not he re
quired If the houses were poured in 
places. The use, of concrete-casting 
platforms, granulated slag-cores for 
forming hollow wall-slabs, and of a 
travelling ereoton derrick, mounted 
on towers, characterizes the work.

“The dividing walls between hous
es are hollow, while all other slabs 
cast are ribbed. The exterior slabs Announcements made In Toronto 
ere set with the smooth face out and yesterday to the effect that hospital 
the ribs, with wood inserts, form | âeonim’Pdati’on wa<3 not so severely 
studs to which a lath-and-plaster taxed, mlay be responsible in some 
Wall is secured on the inside. The measure for the increased demand 
ceilings of the basement and the to-day. Doctors believe that although 
first floor are- beamed, the smooth official figures show an Increase tn 
side of the slab being turned up, the" number of new cases submitted 
With tiie ceilings the second floor, to the local hospitals these cases 
however, the ribbed sides ( of the have been receiving private treat- 
slabs are turned up, leaving a smooth ment at their homes and are now 
ceiling below. The window and seeking entrance to the Institutions. 

, door-openings are cast in the wall Unchanged In Ixmdon.
slabs, but the window sills are cast London, Oct. 26.—-The influenza 
separately. After the sills art) plac- situation here to unchanged from last 
ed wooden door and window-frames * w“e? ** waf. stated by the 
are fitted health authorities that the epidemic

“The roof design is of timber was developing .many new cases hut 
framing with one-inch plank sheet- of a ^38 ,Fia**5°*înt *orrn- ^ouJ 
lug,,on w-hicb a red-tile roof to nail- during the night and
.ed. The gable ends are made with
triangular concrete slabs. These red ihenSdnsii*! wr?
gable roofs on the white buildings dropped °ff more than
are expected to give a very pleasing > p . JL , Windsor 
architectural effect. wtodJL nY

"A casting yard through which J? Yf Tnfi.^Yà J 
mns a trestle track from which the hl„ 1limn mr)rY1in„ oq no—slabs can he cast by chuting from a c,s ^.p revorted f„ a tote1 n{ 63 
side-gate car is laid cut at the ton ^ eoid^lc
of the hill, where it will not Inter- P(arted 42o Windsor homM have 
fere with any of the houses now be- been quarantined. No deaths have 
dug built. Parallel to the trestle and oc„„rml ,ltl the last 24 hours 
located on the up-hill e'de Is a stand-1 The Hotel Dieu is now' over- 

/ ard gage track for the locomotive crowded with patients extra beds 
crane which stocks and handles h^ng placed in every available 
■the slabs. Up hill from this, on the place.
side Howafd the etreet W wbitoh ma-| Worse in Toronto,
teriete .âSBArfiÇâftoA near the, Toronto, Oct. 26.
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Through all these dark, uncertain 
days, our soldiers have held aloft and 
brigntly burning, the sacred torch of 
freeâStii. ' .... .... .
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%On Monday, for a space, it passes to our t
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worthy? J
"I The world shall know our answer!

On Monday we will be asked 
to buy Victory Bonds—the *

Our obligation is clear. Our 
duty; i, unmistakable. Vi 
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Toronto, Oct. 25.—-Although the 
situation in regard to Spanish In
fluenza is somewhat worse to-day, 
encouraging despatches continue to 
be received, from all other sections 
cf Ontario. That the epidemic 16 on 
the wane, is the opinion of medical 
health authorities all over Che prov-
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railroad there. Count Appenyi, Count 
Andrasay and the opposition depu
ties thereupon demanded the resig
nation of tiut ministry, according to 
Budapest advices received here. Br. 
Wekerie, the premier, declared that 

The wortd owes a debt of gratitude in view of the increasing difficulties 
to the author of the now famous of the situation, he would propose 
Marmola Prescription, and is still t0 the king a coalition ministry.
more indebted for the reduction of ' ............. “... 1 "■
this harmless, effective obsaity rem- HEALTH JBUKEAU IN REGINA 
edy to tablet form. Marmola Pre- Regina, Sash., Ok*. 26.—Strong 
s®rIPti°“ Tablets ton now be obtain- action has been taken in Begins to 

r 11 drug stores, or by writing I cope with the Influenza epidemic by 
direct to Marmdla Co., 864 Wood- the appointment of a central' health 
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and thelr 
reasonable price (75 cents for a 
large case) leaves no excuse for diet
ing or violent exercise for the reduc
tion of the overfat body to normal 
proportions, ■ '

Ti

AVE YOUR HAIR ! 111 ™ „
A SMALL BOTTLE ”™ 

STOPS DANDRUFF

81District News medIt took centuries for 
science to discover that the blood is 
the life. Now, It tit known that if 
the blood were always abundant, 
rich and pure^ very few people would 
ever.be HI. It was not until the 
end of the 19th century that an in
strument' was Invented for measur
ing the red part of the blood. Then 
doctors could tell just how anaemic a _ „ _ „
patient had become, and with medl- °ave Tour Hair .. ... ».. .
cine to make hew blood the battent ! BverT Dandruff Disappear
soon got well. - * , anfl hair steps coming out

AH the blood In the body is nour- ■ Ttl this! Yours hair 
isfhed and» kept rich and red by the 
food taken daily, but when, for any 
reason, a person is run down and 
cannot make sufficient blood -from 
the food to keep the body in health, 
then a blood-making medicine is re
quired. The simplest and very beet 
of'.blood-makers suitable vfor home 
use by anyone, is"Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. When a coufser of these pttls 
Is taken their good effect is soon 
shown In an, irt&rtwed appetite, 
stronger nerves, -a sern^t digestion 

" (From our own Correspondent) and an ability to master your Work 
Mr. B.. Harris is moving from and enjoy leisure hours. For wo- 

Dr. Crooks’ house Into Wm. Van men there Is a prompt rfeHef of, or 
Dusenls house. prevention of ailments which make

Mr. and Mrs. Gloss of St. Thom- HI* a burden. As an . ati-round 
as spent the week-end with Mr. medicine for-the cure ot ailments 
Thos. Dunn. due to weak, watery blood no medi-

A number In this vicinity have cihe discovered by. mSdicaJ science 
the “f)u,” and the schools and can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
eburenee are dosed. You can gèt these pills through

Mrs. M. Silverthorn is on the sick any dealer in medicine dr by mail 
Hst. at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for

Stewart Bros,/are shipping ap- $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
ples from the station. ' cine Co , Brockville, Ont

A number from here attended the —— ’
ftmeral of Mr. Fred Vivian at Oak
land.

The auction sale of Mr. F. Hen- 
dershott. south of the village, 
well attended. z - , >

The Scotland lodge, A.F. & A.
M: have moved into their new 
rooms. ' -< -r ' . X

A number from here took in the 
sale of Mr, E1J1& Givens’ of North- 
field. < : X-

RROM

COURIER CORRESPONDENTS
Air. and Mrs. Fred Dean of 

Woodstock motored and spent Wed
nesday here at the home of his sif
ter's, Mrs. Win. - Shellington, and 
Mrs. F. H. Casner.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshal of 
Curries, motored and spent Thanks
giving Day here at the home of her 
brother, Mr. J, ,W. Marshal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno.- Fonoe spent 
Sunday at the home of the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. C. Hatimer, Norwich.

bureau, of which Alderman Dr. Rose 
is acting medical health officer. All 

will close at 6 p.m. on Satur
day, and inquiry is being made as 
to whether the merchants favor clos
ing at five o’clock daily. Half Of the 
doctors and graduate nurses in the 
city are sick.

Mrs. Poole and family, Brantford, 
formerly of this village, in the loss 
of their eldest eon, Leroy Benjamin 
Poole, who died of wounds on Octo
ber 6 th.

Miss Violet Robinson is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. D. Ayres, who 
is ill with the Spanish infiuehza. '

BURFORD appears glossy,
abundant, wavy and beautiful stores(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Henderson of 
Detroit are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Henderson.

Miss L. Tufford of Paris Is visit
ing Mrs. Geov Armstrong

Mr. Lillioo, who is on Ibis way to 
Florida, has been quite 111 with in
fluenza.

Mrs. Brooks of Brantford ie visit
ing her lister, Mrs. Pinkey.

Mrs. Silverthorne spent the week- J 
end in Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Wise have returned 
from Paris.

Mrs. Noyce has returned from a 
visit to Duntias.

Marion and Dorothy Pinhieiy and 
Gladys Lockwood are all very ill with 
influenza.

A very sad death occurred in the 
village test week when Jay Arthur 
William^ passed away. Jay, who 
was only 14, was only ill for a very 
short time. He was a clever, bright, 
friendly boy, and will be missed very 
much. The sympathy of the vicin
ity goes out to the sorrowing mother 
and father and little sister, 
funeral, which was private, took 
place on Saturday to the Congrega
tional Cemetery.

Mr. George Williams of Brantford 
was in tKfe village last week.

Mr. Stephen Col liny je erecting a 
house oii Dufferin avenue.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scrag
gy lhair Is mute evidence of a ne
glected scalp; of dandruff—that aw
ful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, It® strength and its'very 
life; eventually producing a fever
ishness and itching of the 
which ff not remedied causes 
hair roots to shrink, loosen and die 
—then the hair falls out fast. A 
tittle Danderine to-night—now—any 
time—will surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents, and 
after the first application your hair 
will take on that life, lustre and 
luxuriance which Is so beautiful. It 
Will become wavy and fluffy and 
have the appearance of abundance,' 
an Incomparable gloss arid softness; 
but what will please you rabst will 
be after just a few weeks’ use when 
you will actually see lots of fine, 
downy hair—new hair— growing all 
over the. scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetatioh. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating and life-producing 
properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful.
ENTIRE CREW ?
WAS “FLU”-STRIJCK.

The Gloucester schooner Athlete, 
Captain Berhan, has succeeded in 
making a Capo Brçton port with her 
entire company victims' of the influ
enza. One of the crew died on She 
passage from Gloucester, which was 
made under heavy handicapr.

,*kS£
REVOLT IN FILME 

Basel, Oct. 26.-—It was announc
ed in the lower chamber of the Hun
garian parliament yesterday that 
the Croatian soldiers of the 79th 
regiment at Ftume had Revolted, 
seized the city and destroyed the

Fifty Against Two. I’ is not res sona
te over- 
cooflbe-

T ble to expect two weeks of outing 
come the effects of fifty weeks of ment.- Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with yon. It refreshes the blood. Im
proves the appetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

FAIRVIEW scalp
the• (From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr. Charles Easton and Mr. J. W. 
Messecar spent over Sunday at Lon
don with Mr. Will Evans.

Mise Le ta Burgees and Mists Evans 
spent Sunday at Mr. A. Norris's1. .:

Quite a number are sick with bad 
colds. f

Mr. Wm. Henning and daughter, 
Lucy, of Jarvis spent Thursday at 
Mr. A. Norrie’s.

Miss Jean Easton is home after 
spending a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Evans, London.

Miss Gracie King is home from 
Normal School which is closed Oh 
account of the influenza.

Mr. Albert King is laid up with a 
sprained knee.

Mr. John Nprrie, Langford, was at 
Mr. A. Nome’s one - day last week.

Miss Marion Birsdell is home, 
school being closed on account of the 
influenza.

SCOTLAND'

z

Bert Pettit and Laurel, Mr. and Mrs 
James Burns. A wife and son are 
loft to mourn their loss, also father 
and mother, one sister, Mrs. H._ ti 
Grass of Aylmer, two brothers, Ar
thur M., of Brantford and J. Berk
ley of Aylmer, who " have the sym
pathy of many friends. .

On Oct 20, 1918, the death from 
influenza took place of Stafford 
Smith at the home of his father i5sr s? si’systirL;
was the only child o> Mr. and Mrs 
George Smith, antf letetoe besides 
parents, » wife and two small chil-M-SSfâaÆ -i

ttiul. Interment took place at Green- 
wood cemetery. Mr. Smtih was only 
in his 25th yedr.*

The fifth and last math to dHte 
from influenza was thaf of Mr. John 
tmmerman, which occurred on Mon- 
lay, Oct. 21. Mr. -Ammerman had 
not been well for some time. He was 
67 years old, and so was not very 
strong to combat the disease. The 
deceased was born' in Beverly town
ship, Wentworth county, but moved 
here wihen a child, and his home has 
been here ever since. Rev Frank Ati- 
dorson conducted1 the funeral services 
on Wednesday. Interment at Round 
Plains. He leaves behindism*
"Mr. and Wa. Webster Smith Of

—w—2* «
Wednesday, Got. 16, at the age Waterford. / r1

of 25>ears. The funeral was on Fri- Mrs. Clare Tench, who has been 
(lay from his home here to Green- visiting friends in Chicago for some £?* AZIZ'S UT’ has burned to hlf home hero.
witf the 133rd,;NoriolkTown ?wh“re Shey

was in France for some time, and have been visiting their grandson was wounded at Vimy Ridge. For a Mr. E. Appleton grandson,
long tjme he was In hospital in Eng- We are glad to retiort that Mr 
hind, and afterwards sent back home. Peter McMantain ns ^proving. Ho 
A short time ago he received his die- expects to be able to sit ud in a few charge. Since his return he has been daL D® aMe't0 8U Up ln a few 
living at his home here. Among otfc- Mr. 
ers he got Influenza, but with him 
it developed into pneumonia and 
soon caused his death, 
to mourn him his wife, father, moth
er and two brothers, Clarence" of 
Waterford gnd Roy of St. Thomas.
The sympathy of many friends is ex
tended to them.

The funeral of Mr. David Edward 
Howey took plaice from the residence 
of his parent», Mr. and Mrs., J. W.

The
■ ,

was

1DS&PASTES f

LANOFORD
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
All are very glad to hear that Rev. 

Mr. Down and his family 
proving after having the ’flu.

Mr. John Dowling, city, stfpnt last 
/Sunday at Mr. George Lang’s.

Glad to report that Nurse West
brook and Mieses Daisy and Dorothy 
Frazer (are improving slowly, also 
several others that have been quite 
sick with influenza.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
and 'Mrs. A. Weldon in the loss of 
their son overseas, having received 
word that he was killed on the 2 9 th 
of September.

People are very (busy apple pink
ing, cider making and plowing.

Mr. John Hunter took very ser
iously ih at an early hour this morn
ing.

fc4
■vV

8fV
CAINSVILLE NEWS are im-

WATÈRFORD(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Master Roy Humphrey was re

moved to the Emergency Hospital 
on Tuesday last, 
speedy recovery.

The death occurred last Friday 
morning of little Helen Ayres at the 
Emergency Hospital, 
tenderly laid to rest at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. The 
Rev. Mr. Bowers conducted the ser
vice.

\
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr.1 Art. McKinnon and a friend 

have been visiting at his father’s 
here fbr à few days.
' Mr. McKinnon enlisted with the 

168th and went overseas two years 
ago. While there he was in hospital 
from sickness, and a* last sent home. 
He has now been honorably dis
charged from the service. . He has 
a brother “ovot there,” Ernest, who 
went over aboüt the same time, and 
has been at the front almost all the 
time.

Everything is very quiet in' Wat
erford, and all one hears talked 
about Is the flu. The high, public 
and Terrace Hill schools are closed, 
also the churches. We are told1 that 

„ the disease is dying out somewhat
(From our own Correspondent) around here—and that there are no 
Harold Hammond is seriously ill serious cases developing. There haVe 

with influenza. His many friends been five deaths from it so far. The 
hope for his speedy recovery. first to go was Mr. Charley Upto-

Mrs. David Shellington received grove, who died on Sunday, Oct. 13. 
the sad news on' Sunday of the death Mr. Uptogfove’s home had always 
of her sister, Miss Marjorie Pamp- been in Waterford until a few 

vnurae training at Jackson, months ago he moved out to the 
Mien., hospital. She was the victim county, and had only been back to 

, Spanish,, influenza, and was Waterford a few weeks when he was

of Mrs. F. H. Casner on Thursday for his wife and parents. "
last, with sixteen members present, The second death from 
Knitting was done for the boys who 
wnet away from here, and they 
have thirteen pairs of socks ready 
to send away
meeting, roll call and • dues 
paid, 
ments.

jWe hope for a 0 >

-She was

i

j j(''V .-i, ,Mr. Andrew. Graham of Roland, 
Man., spent the week-end with Miss 
T. Brooks. He was a delegate to 
the Hamilton Conference.

The Misses Maud Bradd and Olive 
Turvey of Hamilton, formerly of this 
village, were the week-end guests of 
their parents.

Little Helen Ayres has been re
moved to the Emeregncy Hospital- 
suffering from pneumonia.

The Rev. Mr. Down and children 
are victims of the influenza and a 
number of other families of this vil
lage. We wish them all a speedy 
recovery.

The people of Cainsville extend 
* their sincere sympathy to Mr. and

X
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«“Cold In the Heed",
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Tw-I
r?h.Whh°^f
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE irfll build up the System, cleanse the 
and render them less liable to . 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is thk-i en internally and sets through the Bleed : 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

MI Drugglets 7So. Testimonials free. 
1100.00 for any case of catarrh thetl 

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will eeA
F. J. Cheney * Co, Toledo, Ohlow

*n rv i V'l»i m/ . »iM*i Vra j »x »H i«r f ( ..yii4t *»• ■JâtXAst J ti‘ill MUJ tui

the influ- n1on

—Be âne
• ‘ - S’ t ^ /•. ■>

After the business 
were

The hostess served refresh- 
The next meeting will be 

held at the home of Mrs. T. Fox ln 
November. ,

Miss A va Meek and Mi*. James 
Hird of Woodstock spent Sunday 
with Mies Flossie. Brovin.
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!Will Barber of Ha 
brought the remain» of his 
daughter here for burial 
last- Mrs. Barber, wfho is 
known to Waterford friends

----- tarium at Han__________
a,.- r

Mr. R. D. Gibson is work!ESS
years and has made her t 
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Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
arrh of the Stomach
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1at Mt. Pleas, 
other places.
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WILL CURE YOU—

to. ZDyspepsia u an advanced stage of indigestion, arising 
from the stomach refusing to perform its normal func
tions. Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an 
insoluble form, so that they may pass through the walls
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Cut Rate Store 116-118 Colborne Street
-------- T!5te^,r.; *—*--------- ------------------—------- ----------—~~
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KA BRAND

Grape Juice
rd—Red 
a—White 
ASES

2 Dozen Pints
Agency for this choice Grape Juice, 
or it

N & Company
_________________ BRANTFORD.
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OF LABOR
P*Hot Water for 

SfckÈea
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H Telle why everyon*
g hetwater with pi...

: ■*11

;-’r*d drink F,” parts et» !ee-•teto investigate the differences exist
ing .between the Winnipeg Street 
Railway Company and <fts employes B. 
has handed down Its award, which11,1 
makes provision for a material in
crease in wages, which runs from 9c 
to lie per hour. First year men 
start in bn a scale of 39c am. hour, 
which gradually increases, third 
year men receiving a minimum of 
47c an hour, and all employes will 
receive time and a half for holidays.

Maintenance of way envfloyes at 
Bakersfield, Cal.* on the Santa Fe 
and Southern Pacific Railroads have 
organized. .

The LJ. S. alien property custodian, 
reports nearly half, a billion dollars’ 
worth of alien property in his pos
session.

A wage increase of 50 cents a day 
has been secured in San Francisco by 
drivers employed by tlhe California 
Transfer and Storage Association.

' ! ■

/The U. S. Congress has passed a 
bill which provides that the Govern
ment shall furnish uniforms to navy 
officials at cost.

A 40 per cent, wage advance is 
reported by the Cincinnati Stage Em
ployes’ Union, following conferences 
with theatre managers in this city.

The total output of merchant ships 
built in the U. S. during the twelve
month period ended August 31 was

787,730 tons.

Dock workers in Ashland, Wis.. 
have each received $150 to $200 back 
pay as the result of an arbitration 
award that' dates from the beginning 
of the season.

tBy thé Victorious British in 
Their Present Great,

JJf Ji^l.dDrive^ J|K jMJ
------

Prisoners Taken Now Num
ber Away Over Nine 

Thousand
'u- f^vr?V.' ■ i

though 
giving Ds 
from cod 
playing fl 
Associât» 
eontrlbut 
Cross dri 
elation, 
honorary 
does not 
weeks yd 
but frond 
hopeful j 
reached. 
Went “on 
some $3,1 
sissauga, 
Scarboroi 
Golf ClUil 
buted ov< 
are that 
clubs will 
thousand 
and town 
the finanj

Pr9 IT
Headache of any kind, ie caused 

by auto Intoxication—which means 
self-poisoning. Liver and- 'bowel 
eons called toxins; enticed Into, the 
blood, through the lymph ducts, ex
cite the heart which pumps the blood 
so faat that it congest» in the email-

§1115181M SSSIShSîfSl’S.W «fei» «gly.Mo™.. .«ora.
/v<rkii ipfybrVrt îhota'D'ü'klft aisiDirin or to Field M&whftl Hüi^ s com^

(bromide» wbloh temoororlly re- munication, issued to-night. Weve^S^do not rid the «Wood of South 0llf/J^11fnclçî1<nfis $L< British 
these irritating toxine. havf reached fhe entire railway line

a rtf hot water With a tea- the front between Le Quesney andep^^H of limitone phoephwte In Maing This to the lateral railway 
ItVdrank before toreaiWaet for awMle, Valenciennes to Mezleres, a
wk not only wadh these poisons vital ne for the German transport
Ifrotnf your system and cure yon of ^n°LX 
headache hut wiH cleanse, purify and tiennes. Some of Haig s forces (pre- 
f reshem the entire alimentary canal, sumably the Canadians! hare crossed 

Aak your pharmacist lor a quarter ^le Scheldt and established them- 
pound S limestone ^osphate. it is ^ves between the river and the 
Inexpensive harmless ae sugar. canal. Another short advance from

K you aren’t 'feeling your best, il l*}8 Ptint will enable them to cut the 
tongue is coated or you wake up with railway connecting Valenciennes with 
had teabe, sour breath or have colds, Mons, and force the evacuation of 
Indigestion, .biliousness, constipation c,*y- , ,
or sour, acid stomach, begin the The text of the night report fol- 
phospbated hot water cure to rid
yoür system of .toxins and poisons. V.*1 have continued our advance

Results are quick, and it is claim- on the battlefront south of the Rivet 
ed that those who continue to flush Scheldt.
out the stomach, liver and bowels vve have captured Sepmeries and 
every morning never have any head- OuereAatng and reached the line of 
ache or know a miserable moment the Le Quesnoy-Valenciennes Rail

way from the northwest of'Le Ques- 
noy to the east of Maing.

“In the afternoon several counter
attacks were rbpulsed on this front.

.“During Wednesday and Thursday 
T? Samhre-Scheldt battlefront 
the First, Third and Fourth British 
Armies captured 9,600 prisoners and 
IPO guns.

“North of Valenciennes we have 
.vlve?,.t,K! enemy rearguards from 
the viltoges of Bruille and Burtoon.” 

The Capture of Maing.
The day statement follows : 
“Yesterday afternoon 

attacked and.
Ecnilloo. and made 
high ground to the
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Railroad Brotherhood men have 
started a co-operative ' movement In 
Denison, Tex., and invite all other 
unionists to join with them in tack
ling Mr. H. C. of L. Two thousand 
shares of $10 each will oe issued, 
and no person will be permitted to 
have an interest in more than ten 
share®-. Each shareholder will be 
entitled to only .one vote, regard
less of the number of shares he may 
own.

f;
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How to Enter this Great Contest

SSpESS

The publMieis 6f Canada* Greatest Monthly Maga- «ne are conducting this great contest. Therefore contestants arejOTured of its absolute fairness ând equare-

fciff.TMti.rsS'SSFSs
complete aerie* of twelve proverb pictures which com-sffsafcis

tCS
\VFrees coma, et lait le the furrior. 

Big bred* hare bi( schre. . ;
Who take, up the sword cbail 

perish by the awed. 
Punishment follows çk«o on the bools of trimo. ” 

the wicked, imsfortanoTo 1\
- •rifle.\ Farce can never destroy right. 

The wicked shell net inherit Ae
T<As the truth In regard to the set

tlement of She great miners’ strike 
in the Grow’ Nest Bass in British 
Columbia, which was on for several 
weeks, comes to hand, it shows that 
the United Mine Workers of America 
have won a notable victory. By the 
terms of the agreement the minera 
will hereafter Work but one shift 
each twenty-flour hours. This was the 
main point of contention as the 
strikers from the very beginning of 
the difficulty signified ther willing
ness to return to work immediately 
as soon as the one-day shift was con
ceded and to allow a general commis
sion to deal with other questions 
Involved.

B. C. Labor Men Ask for Legislation.
Recently an influential delegation 

from the British Columbia Federa
tion of Labor interviewed the heads 
of the provincial govammunt and 
pressed for legislation in the in
terests of the people, but more par
ticularly the producing classes.

Among other questions discussed 
upon which legfslatlèn waa dertred

up.______ahall'fitAa crime.
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An Investigation conducted by the 

U S. Federal Bureau of Labor statis
tics shows that the average ezpendi- 
tures last year of 109 families in 
Superior, Wis., was $1,345.06.

At the last session of the Quebec 
Legislature, legislation was enacted 
providing that all hotel employee In 
the province should enjoy one full 
rest day every week, 
the passing of this statute, which was 
secured as a result of the persistent 
agitation of organized labor, many 
of thiese employes were compelled to 
labor from 12 to 16 hours out of 
every 24 and seven days per week.

The report of the board appointed
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FKUE fÜBÜ■ We®r,^8giwerwere several amendments to the 

Election Act that deposits of candi
dates for public office be abolished 
and that a trial be given to the pro
portional system of voting In .Van
couver and Victoria at the next prov
incial election.

It was strongly urged that the 
present laws for the protection of 
labor In Industrial establishments be 
more rigidly enforced and that the 
administration of the Factories Act 
be administered by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board.

The delegation pressed 
school books and supplies be supplied 
free to the scholars, that pensions 
be granted to widows with depend
ent children.

Provincial sick and unemptoymi 
benefits were also discussed, and it 
was urged that the age at which 
children could be employed be raised 
id sixteen years.

A" vigorous protest was entered 
against one-man operated stréfet cars 
as being Inimlcahle to the public 
safety, that the eight-hour day be 
strictly enforced, and compulsory 
training of all persons before being 
allowed to operate on street cars.,

Premier Oliver fa replying to the 
delegation called attention to the 
fact that several of the proposals 
entailed the expenditure of consider
able money which it would be diffi
cult to secure at this time, but' the 
government would look into all of 
thé ptxJpaSltions fhht had been sub
mitted and give them its best atten
tion and no doubt would see Its way 
to acting in several matters along the 
lines suggested.
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MEOKAl NONSENSE
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■A*TO MÇTHERS! . Each ten cent box of Cascarets, candy cathartic, 
contains fyll directions for dose for children aged one year old and up
wards. Nothing else “works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and 
constipation poison from the tender little bowels so gently, yet so 
thoroughly. * Even cross, feverish, bilious children gladly take Cascarets 
without being coaxed. Cascarets taste just like candy. Cascarets never 
gripe the little bowels, never sicken, never injure, but above all, they 
never disappoint the worried mother.
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The story sent out from Chicago all 

few davs ago that diphtheria anti- !■ 
toxine could be used successfully as ■' 
a preventative of influenza was aPi ■

was sent from one end of the coun
try to the other, the authority for 
the statement being, given as Dr. 
Louis J. Vint A denial yesterday 
reached the Provincial authorities of 
any such treatment being a success
ajpfcatiïtuS'ïSSu1
of Chicago Stated that they knew of 
no such man as Dr. Vint.

Dr. R. B. Defries of the Connaught 
Laboratories. Toronto, telegraphed 
to Dr. Vfat when the report was pul>- 

Yesterday he 
the Director of 
the Unlveri-lty 

of Chicago to whom the telegram 
had been given declaring that no 
such man Was in connection with the 

t, Be also denied that Dr. 
Louis J - Vint, the name appearing in 
some papers Was known there. “This 
report was a muddle of medical non
sense, and, of course, I do not know 
if it WU3, Just t« tiie man presenting 
the paper whoever he may have 
been, fa any event, I wish to bake ;

opportunity tb repudiate an: 
connection with the matter of tb 
University of Chicago," said tb 
director. . :■

Applications for the preventatlv 
vaccine being manufacturetl by th 
Provincial Health jauthoritiee are be 
ing received in large numbers by th» 
department, so fa» only hospitals

■ wï^wiïar
they are received.
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A Heating Stowe with Cooking Stove Top 

and Oven. Just the thing for small kitchens, 
taking up only 18 inches of floor space.
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Germany Is beginning to 
the German papers. The NatlMla 
Zeltung of Berlin says:

“Preàident Wilson has answer» 
quickly. Well, It ever Emperor Wit- 
Itam’B Invocation that Qod be with 
him is in season, it Is right now.”

• The Neueste Naclirtchten of Berlin 
says.

“In spite of everything we fpeJ 
that this answer brings us nearer
peace,» - ' !
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ASJ. S. HOWIE, Manager.

76 Dalhonsie Street “Stoves and Hardware.”
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AUCTION SUIT HOUSEHOLD GOODS
= =====

Saturday Afternoon, 1.30 
At 65 Alfred Street

In open air on Back Lawn. Miscellaneous lot of 
Goods. Some splendid Walnut Furniture.
WALTER BRAGG,

Auctioneer.

re-re

FRED MANN,
Executor.
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; i Recollection? 
t of Tattersall's

1—^EW. if any auction marts have 
U enjoyed such a widespread
g • , refutation as Tattersall’s, the

a «.nürf’SSTm.mi of original building of which
various nationalities, mostly Italian, 8tood 61086 t0 Hyde Park Corner up
on being given the command “Mark on the site of the present Orosvendr____
m*'"*31 e^”ted ,th6 <5°™™an5 Crescent. In the days when Tatter- 
With the exception of one small dark , . ,, . _ ”
skinned son of Naples. 86118 0CCUPied 6 Bprtfon of the

The sergeant asked him why he grounds of Lanesborough House, not 
did not execute toe movement and 150 rears ago, wisps of snipe wore
he, I>onna want to ”• frequently out upon too marshy

“Why not?" sharply demanded ground between Hyde Park Cornet 
the sergeant.

“Cause-a we walk-e like deuce and 
don” ta getra no place !’^

THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT
though cold, was fine on Thanks- Simpson, of Oak Park, former Scotch 
riving Day and thousands of gplfers champion, was rejected by his roeal 
from coast to coast were on the links board. Oaudin, by-the way, recently 
playing for the Royal Canadian Golf made the Garfield Park public course 
Association cups, and incidentally in Chicago in a 69, made up of a 30 
contributing to the $25,000 Red ouit and 29 in. R was in a Red 
Cross drive inaugurated by the asso- Cross "match, which netted nearly 
ciation Mr. B. L. Anderson, the $1,000, and which le^elso a public 
honorary Secretary of the R.C.G.A., course financial record, 
does not expect for two or three Lieut. Francis Ouimet played his 
weeks yet to have aU the returns in, final competitive round of golf be- 
but from reports already received is fore going overseas last month at 
hopeful that the objective will be Salem, Mass., when T^ eredwith 
reached. Lambton, for instance, Mr. JesseO. Guildford. be opened 
went “over the top” to the tune of the new 18-hole course of the Kem- 
some $3.000; Rosedale, $1.200: Mis- wood Country Cluh^ They were op- 
sissauga, $1,600; Lakeview, $1,000; posed by the architect of the course, 
Scarborough, $1,000. The Victoria the famous Scotchman, Donald J. 
Golf Club, British Columbia, con- Ross, and the local prb., Jack Shea, 
buted over $1,000. The indications Lieut. Ouimet did the first nine holes 
are that the Montreal and Winnipeg in 34, including the missing _ of a 
clubs will raise between them several putt of less than two feet in length 
thousand dollars, whilst every city at the eighth, where his ball rested, 
and town will be well represented in in a euppy lie and hopped »x inches 
the financial column when totalled from toe ground when he hit it. He 
up. Toronto’s contribution alone started home with 5 and 6 on two
will be well over $8,000. W* h°Ie® ^

“The Drive” has been a pronounc- that, yet did the nine boles in 39 
ed success. Just a suggestion. An- and the round in 73. One stroke 
other year toe R.C.G.A. if it stages was lost entirely because he sliced 

Patriotic Day, should bring It on while in the act of swinging, send- 
Why not ing a brassie shot ten feet, in that 

round the Leintenait showed a game 
as sound as any he ever played, 
driving a terrific ball, generally 
straight down the middle, and play
ing his irons with a crispness to de
light the motet exacting. His drive 
off the first tee at Kernwood must 
have carried tall of 260 yards, for the 
hçlc is 480 yards and, using a mid
iron for Ms second, he carried to the 
green. This notwithstanding- the 
ground was soft with no roll. In
cidentally Ross and his partner were 
defeated 5 and 3. The match netted 
over $5,000 for the Red Cross.

As a general tiling golfers in Can
ada as elsewhere are strongly op
posed to trees on golrf links unless, 

There isn’t the «tightest of, course, they border the fairway.
This fetish undoubtedly owes its 
vogue to the fact that there are no. 
trees on the famous old links at St. 
Andrews, Scotland, and the “Mecca 
of golfers" is the law and gospel to 
the older followers generally of the 
Royal and Ancient. But it must be 
remembered that St. Andrews is a 

And here is some interesting war seaside course and' thé soil is too
sandy and the links too wind swept 
to encourage their growth.

That very eminent British author
ity, Mr. Henry Leach, has recently 
come out with a very able plea in 
favor of trees cm links, even if they 
do encroach on the fairway. He 
claims that a tree is a very fair 
hazard indeed, requiring the most 
careful shot in its negotiation, either 
with a lofting shot, a “push toot,”

!,
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1 You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of | 
_ ~ — and has been made under his per- •)

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with mid endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—E

f With Many Death*. She

THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT 1

and the Thames. ... .
There was no great horse lover or 

horse racer, whether in the United 
Kingdom or on the continent, who 
did not make hie pilgrimage from 
time to time to this great mart where, 
on the Mondays and, in the season, 
on Thursday in each week, men of 
every social grade assembled--whe
ther wealthy horse fanciers or poor 
horse dealers. Masters of hounds and 
-their huntsmen were td be seen' dis- 

THEN HE MOVED FRONT cussing the points of hunters, joc- 
Joshua Lott sometimes lives up to beys jostled owners of race-horses, 

his name, but there is a trolley con- and even bishops had an opportunity 
ductor who should be named Josh of gaining a closer acquaintance with 
More. Notwithstanding the conduc- human nature by rubbing shoulders 
tor’s urging to “step up in front,” with costers and blacklegs. The as- 
Lott clings to a place on the rear semblage was, indeed, one of the 
platform when he oah in order to be most varied it would' be possible to 
able to squeeze eft at his street with imagine, 
insult and Injury to fewer other pas- Richard Tatt’ersall, the founder o! 
se^£era ' , the celebrated auction mart, could

The other morning Lott was lay claim to literary connection, re- 
0tightening up toe corner where he mote it must be admitted, for was 
was with, some remarks about the he not training groom to lâdv Marv 
service when the conductor horned Wortley Montogu’s brotherf Though

”Say,” he said, “I’ve often looked ol
at you and wondered why you did- n*
n’t enlist. But I know now.” imnoïtaJ*(u|îH.W. «M, » ÏÏU Lott iSSS£5«il2

“Because you are sd all fired scared 6d 10 world renown, horse selling and 
of getting up to the front,” said the hor8e buying, like human nature, re- 
cohductor. main the same. In outward aspect

Just then the 60-passenger car toe assemblage Which has gathered 
stopped at a transfer point to let. round the portals and within the Sta- 
about 80 more get on, and Lott was hies of Knightsbridge during recent 
the first to start struggling toward London seasons, and especially dur- 
the front to make room for them. ing the-week before the Derby and

Ascot
TOO DECENT FOR HIM TO DO spects from the promiscuous and mot- 

“Do you think the Kaiser will ab- ley gathering to be seen in days gone 
dicate?” '■ by at Hyde Park Corner. The bustle

“I think not. If he does it will be and excitement are much the same, 
toe first decent act he Will have done the outward appearance in dress and 
in many years.’ equipage alone are different. The

smart buggy with its high-stepping 
horse and the “Tiger” hanging on 
behind hate given way in turn to the 
equally smart double dogcart and so
ciable, and to the motor of to-day. 
The coster cart alone can claim the 
proud distinction of having survived 
all vicissitudes.

The name et Richard Tattersall is 
inseparably associated with that ot 
the celebrated racehorse, “High
flyer,” which he bought for the 
of £2,500, not wholly out of savings, 
one would imagine, but to a con
siderable extent on credit; for his 
reputation for integrity was beyond 
'suspicion. The building .which he 
founded was entered bv a l&rze 
gateway opening on to an - «lORurc 
laid down in grass, and from the mid
dle of which rose a solitary tree. In 
a courtyard beyond, however, the real 
business of the mart was carried on, 
for here was the auctioneer’s rostrum 
before which the horses from the ad
joining stable were paraded.

£

c^haUsCA^XORIA^,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine’nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
Been in constant use ff>r the relief e£ Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s oceà—The Mother's Friend.

•FRUIT-A-TIVES"—The Wonderfal
Power

NO LONGER DOWN IN MOUTH 
Jimmy wanted his tooth after it 

had been pulled, so the dentist wrap
ped it up in paper and gave it to 
him.

!
To Resist This Disease.

The epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
played such havoc in Europe, 

has reached this continent. Thou
sands of cases of the strange mainly 
have appeared and many deaths are 
already reported; Surgeon-General 
Blue of the United States Publie 
Health Service having stated that 
“Spanish Influenza will probably 
spread SB over the country in

Practically every ship whfish 
touches "our shores from abroad, 
brings those infected with 
disease.
-.Surgeon-General Blue urges that 

“the individual take all the precau-

hygiene”. Plenty of exercise shotfld 
be taken; the diet should be regulated, 
etc.

Spanish Influenza affects most 
severely elderly persons and others 
whose powers of resistance. are 
weakened by illness*, wo* or worry, 
especially those who are “run-down” 
or “not feeling up to the mark.” 1

really great danger from the 
disease is not so much in the disease 
itself, os that it often develops into 
pneumonia.

What everyone needs now is * 
general tonic like “Fruit-a-tives”. 
This wonderful fruit medicine is not 
a germ-killer. It is a 
* strength-maker; a 
a power in protecting 
ravages of disease.

“Fruit-a-tives” regulates the 
kiqneys and bowels, causing these 
organs to eliminate waste regularly 
jjba naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruît-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and purifies and enriches the blood. 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and 
strengthens the organs of digestion,«dïïiiss:n8pro,”'r,i*atei

Which “But what rrc you going to do 
with it .Jimmy?” he asked.

“I’m going to take it home, cram 
it full of sugar, and watch it ache.”

!a
earlier in the season, 
make the 24th of May a perpetual 
fixture on the golf links for returned 
soldiers’ funds or any other after-the- 
war activities? For years to come, 
war or no war, patriotic institutions 
will have to be liberally looked after. 
That’s a certainty and the R.C.G.A. 
can make no mistake in setting aside 
n permanent Patriotic Day on the 
links of the Dominion.

Now that the daylight saving 
period is over, golfers find the plan 
worked better than expected and 
trust that the scheme will be put in 
force again next summer and every 
year thereafter, although no one 
would care to have toe docks set 
two hours ahead as-some Englishmen 
favor.
doubt that the late daylight enjoyed 
by Scotchmen has had a greet deal 
to do with making golf bheir na
tional sport. In the land of thistles» 
working folk have no trouble in 
leisurely completing a meal after 
their daily task In time for a full 
round before twiHght.
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i body-builder; 
blood-purifier * 
ig against thé

, may differ iu some ro
te

news about Western professionals:
Phil Gaudin, of OnWentsia, has 

been rejected by the British recruit
ing office at Chicago on account of 
deafness. Jack Burke, formerly at 
Wheaton and St. Paul, is in the 
depot brigade at Camp Grant. Bob 
Macdonald, who saw service in the 
Boer war, contemplates entering an 
officers* training camp, and fits for
mer experience shduld stand him in

V
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MISREPRESENTATION
Irate customer—I want my money 

back.
Haberdasher—What's the matter?

M thl° Pfir ot flartere,
didn’t you 

“Very likely.
And right on the box it says “no 

metal will touch you. ”
That’s right?
Well, yesterday when I was out 

in the woods I/got bit on this knee 
with a bullet.

w'M kj
'■

Everyone can take ordinary pre
cautions, avoid crowded places, and 
use “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to 
insure sound digestion, to keep the 
bowels and kidneys regular and the 
whole system to the best possible 
condition. Then we are safe from

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers 
everywhere at 60c a box, 6 for£2.60, 
trial size 25c or sent postpaid on 
{«•■Pt olt.pric® by Froit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

m GIRL’S RUSSIAN BLOUSE DRESS.
By Anabèl Worthington.

1
4 7mi..„ . I Many a Belgian mother cc
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of Starvation .
’Perhaps the child has wasted away with Consump- | 

the tragedy.
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“I’m sorry for Belgiutif.’’
“Why so?” v» ■ •
“R not Only had to suffer the ruin 

of a German advance, but now it 
has to, bear the hate and rage of a 
Hun retreat.”

■-SA tilted ekirt and a Russian blouse 
■ale a combination which is in very 
food taste for the schoolgirl. Such a 

k found In No. 8659. The closing 
Is at the left aide, where It fastens with 
large buttons. The neck is cut In V shape 
and there is a wide sailor collar of con- 
trsstieg material. A belt of the material 
holds the blouse in placo in long waisted 
effect The long sleeve» are gathered 
into cuffs of the material to match the 
collar. The skirt is side plaited to an 
nnderwaiet which buttons at the back.

Bie girl’» Russian blouse dress pattern (J 
Na 8659 is cut in five sizes—6 to 14 
years.' Aa on the figure, 'the dress in 
eight year sise requires 4% yards 27 inch 
ce 234 yards 44 Into, with % yard 27 inch 
eeotrasting material. Price, 10 cents.
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low down underneath the branches, 
or most difficult shots of all a pre
meditated “pull” or a “slice” 
to the left or right. “The mem 
says Mr Leach, “goes tiff to scenes 
on tree full courses everywhere. I 
am looking across the valley along 
which much of the Lambton County 
Club’s course, just outside ot To
ronto, Canada, is laid and see the 
masses of maple trees on the other 
side burning soarlet in the afternoon 
of an autumn day. I haye car
ried a camera alxxut with me to 
many of these place® and have often 
preferred photographing the trees to 
snapping at the bunkers.”

No, on inland courocs, at any rate, 
where there 16 no vista of sea, and 
where the music of the waves is not 
heard, trees with their happy mur- 
murings to gentle winds are not an 
unmixed evil. They serve a very VRrv 
good purpose indeed, both from a * 

c and hazard standpoint. The 
real objection to them is in the 

late autumn when their leaves be
sprinkling the fialrgreehs, make for 
lost balls and profanity plus. ' At the
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hitting the golfers par 
lately and have had a depre. 
effect upon golfing attends 
everywhere. The owner of an 
trie vehicle recently has been de
cidedly popular. It is meet extra-5B33S5S
a wagon with a seat or two to share, 
has also sprung into prominence.
He, too, has the laugh on the man 
who sings: , 1 ■- - ■ ,

Where Is my Nag of Yesterday,
The Nag I need te drive? |am 

Hoy I wieh in my discontent 
Old Bones were still alive.

A boon he’d be on Sunday morn’

HBOld Nag, I long for you. designed
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&! FOR SALEEstate Properties 
For Sale

i . FORTY-iHATES: Wants, »H fcK ■• 
Let, Lest and rsnnd,
Chaaces, etc, 1* words er leesi 1 
insertion, 16c| ■ Insertions, Met J 
Insertions, He. Over 1»' wards, J 
cent per word: 1-2 cent ees weed 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents — Bwe seats a 
word each Inserttea. Minimum ad« 
to words.
• rU^Notic*** and*Cards*sl*khï»ks,

SR ttagc on theSix room Brick 
corner of St Paul’s Ave. and 

complete 
ts; immed-

Lawrence St>, wi 
bath and electric U 
iate"p5ssession.
Two Story and a half -Red Brick 
on Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot op ..Terrace 
Hill St., cheap.

sUrn Courier Classified ml

lowing for speedy sale to wind up an 
ite possesion to buyers.

1, -7-In ward 3—White brick 1 3-4 storeys residence, 3 bed
rooms,, and living room, 8 piece-bath. Pricè $3500.
2, —Double Brick Residence, good large living room, 4 
bedrooms in each house. Price $5000.
8.—Double Brick Residence on. comer. Pariot, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, clothes closets. Price $5200. 
These houses are all well biiilt, centrally located, and 
must be sold at once. ^
Further information and all particulars furnished at1 
our office. Offers will be considered for the whole 
estate in one block, or the houses will be sold separately

FARMS—We want more farms for sale. Our Mr. Alex 
Edmondson, in charge of farm sales will motor pros
pective buyers to see properties.

We offer the fol 
estate. Immedia

w* close that emptg
room. Rent it through « 
Courier CUueVled AdoL

tec per Innwtton.
Abe re rut* us strictly

Its. the erfler. Per lmfermeties se US- 
x V retiring, J >J5S1W-

AS. P. PITCHER & SON@ 2 /
Female Héfc Wanted Articles For Sale 43 Market Street.Property For SaleMale Help Wanted ¥Auction»*

UtOMS.
andXnl

jPO LET — Nine-roomed house, all
wCSs *>

atFOR SALE—Onions, $1.75 per bag.
Small, $1.25., delivered. ’Phone 

1737, 124 Victoria St. A-48

VVANTED—Good cattle dog. R-H. 
* * Shaver. Phone 985 R. 1-5 SU

YYTANTED—Experienced Chocolate 
Dipper. A. H. Tremaine. F-46

VVANTED—First-class waist hand. 
’ ’ Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young & Ço.

VVANTED—Girls to pack and label 
’ * biscuits. Pleaâant work room 

and steady work. Honrs 7.30 to 
5.30. Apply to The Wm. Paterson 
& Son Co., Ltd. .

mvwmiwwviMWVwww»*

VVANTED—Situation as porter or 
’’ Janitor. Some experience. 174 

- Alice Street.
TO-LETF OR SALE—(Dodge Bros. Touring 

car, lA-I condition, tires nearly 
new, part cash, -balance monthly pay- 
men be or will take Ford car as part 
payment. Box 324 Courier.

For SALERENT—House of medium sise. 
Apply Coure-r Box 323. Or ExchangeVVANTED—Assistant to the time- 

” keeper. Apply -by letter to The 
• Verity Plow Co., Ltd. M-46

A 54
T° RBNT—Seven-roomed home, - at 

Duffertn Ave. Apply to.178 
William St., or ’phone 1017. T-40

t£K) LET—Front room in Prince Ed
ward apartments, apply at room 

7 after six o’clock. Gentleman only.

'*$8500 for 98 acres, 396 miles "from 
Brantford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
hog house; clay loam soif.

$9600 for 100 acres, three miles 
from Brantford, good brisk house, 
ten rooms, cellar, two bank 
one 34 x 60, other 28 x 4$, 
input house, one acre of frpiit; part 
day loam and balance sand (loam.

$8500 for 87H acres extra good 
brick house, large bank barn 40 x 79 
cement floors, one acre f<ult. A 
snap.

$'2800 for two story new brick 
house in East Ward, all conveyances. 
A dandy; $1200 down.

$3600 for two story red brick 
house, new, all conveniences, North 
Ward. A snap.

400 farms and 100 houses m city 
for sale as exchange.

FOR SALE -— Gas Range, Gurney 
Oxford; 'high oven; guaranteed 

oak bedroom suite; enamelled bed; 
3-piece parlor suite; preserved 
fruits, and other articles. Apply 50 
Sheridan St.

VVANTED—At 
laborers.

Apply 37 Port street.

once, four masons 
Highest wages paid.

M-40 S. G. READ & SON LjsM
F-48.

VVANTED—Assistant matron at the 
TT House of Refuse, apply fmmed-

. F|34
A-44

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St.-/

GarmVVANTED—Boys 15 to 16 years old. 
*'* Good clean steady work. Apply 

Baseball Dept., A. J. Reach & Co., 
Corner Gordon and Edward Streets.

M-44

barns,
tmple-

iately. 129 Colborne Street, Brantford.TO LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar
ence St.VVANTED—-Housemaid 

’’ Home. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital. Also Kitchen Maid 
and Dining Room Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital.

for Nurses’ TJ13

TO LET — Farm of one hundred 
T acres, situated on Hamilton Rd. 
Apply to Bessie Dowling, R. R. No. 
1, Brantford.

GUNNERS sang hymn.FOR SALE — Miscellaneous house
hold articles. Cheap. This 

ning only. Rev. W. E. Bowyer, 524 
Colborne Street.^

Dt/ANTBD—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St. eve-

FOR SALE!
Ward One. new 1V. Red 

Brick. $2800.
Ward One, Red Brick Cot

tage $2440.
Ward Two, (corner- Red 

Brick, $*600.
Ward Three, (corner) Mod

ern residence $18,000.
Ward Font, (corner) Red 

Brick, $3300.
APPLY O. COULSON,

A-46VVANTED—Two young ladies, good 
’ ’ penmen, to address envelopes. 

Apply personally -to Bradley-Garrett-
F-42

Picturesque Incident of Dark Night 
at Sea. "

The great transport was cutting 
i(s sturdy way through three , dag
gers—the submarine «one, à terrific 
storm beating from the west against 
Its prow, and through a night as dark 
as Erebus because of the storm,' with 
no lights showing, Writes a war cor
respondent.

I had tÿe midnight to four o'clock 
in the morning watch, and on, this 
night I was on the aft fire control. 
Below me on the aft gun deck, as 
the rain pounded, the wind howled, 
and the ship lurched to and fro, I 
could see the bulky forms of the boy 
gunners. There were two to each 
gun, two standing by, and six sleep
ing on the deck, ready for any emer
gency. The great coats made them 
look like gaunt men of the spa as 
they huddled against their guns, 
watching, waiting. I wondered what 
they could see In that impenetrable 
darkness il a U-boat could even sur
vive In that storm; but the navy 
never sleeps In these days, and this 
transport was especially worth watch
ing, for it carried a precious cargo of 
wounded officers fcnd men back to l 
the homeland, west bound. ' T

For an hour I heard no sound 
from the hoys on the gun deck bellow 
me. When I was on watch in the 
daylight, I knew them to be just a 
great crowd of fine, buoyant, happy 
lads, full of pranks and laughter; 
but they were strangely silent to
night as the ship ploughed through 
the storm. The storm seemed to 
have made men of them. They were 
just boys, but boys in these days be
come men overnight and acquit 
themselves like men.

I watched their, silent forma below 
me with a great feeling of wonder
ment and pride. The ship lurched 
as It swung to its slgsag 
Then suddenly I heard a ewe
coming from one of the bo,—____
me. I think that It was a big, raw- 
boned Westerner who started H. It 

low at first, and, with V 
and vibrations of the ship, I coni 
not catch the words. The music wi 
strangely familiar to me. Then tt 
boy on the port gun took the hym 
up. and then the two reserve 
ners who were standing by, 
the gunners on the starbo 
and I caught the old words

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me 
Over life’s tempestuous sea 
Unknown waves before me roll 
Hiding rock and treacherous

Above the creaking and the 
tions of the great ship, aboi 
beating of the storm, the gnnn 
the deck below all unconsciot

I think that I never heard tba 
derful hymn when it sounded s 
to me than it dia then.

VVANTED—Several boys about 15 
’ ’ years of age for stock room and 

other departments. Apply^Superin
tendent of Cockshutt Co., Ltd.

i>- A-40
Elocution By CoiJpOR SALE—Hundred and Seventy- 

five dollar cabinet phonograph
_________ ,, , with victor records. One hundred dol-
YVANTBD—Housemaid, where cook lars. 65 Chatham St. A 34
TT is -kept. Three in family. Good — 

wages. Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur Kohl, c|o Bank of Montreal.

son Co. jgTs^ SQUlkB' wlii"resume* "^sea 
in psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physicsi Culture, Blocu- 
Mon, Oratory. Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7 th. All subjects are 
taught on thé Mind Development 
principle. Studio. Î8 Feat, street.

M-4'2tf.
note wa 
Swiss li 
regarde

VVANTED—-First-class Bley ole and 
'' Motorcycle Repair Man. Have< 

à good steady job the year around 
for good man, in the best work shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St., Lon
don. Otttario.

p*OR SALE—Large mirror In cherry 
framer apply 66 Victoria St. Geo.W. HavilandWANTED—Lady clerk for position 

in Cost Accounting Office, quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Waterous Engifie Works.

JjX>R SALE—Watch, good as new, 
Elgin, 1-6 jewelled, gold filled, a 

snap. A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne "Street.

—-^ formed 
been trs 
mission

Dental
T)R. RUSSELL, - Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St,, opposite 
the market over—Western Counties 
Office. Phoné 806.

61 Brant St., Brantford.
Phone 1080. .•Phone Appointments 1779 

Office Hours 2 to 4-VVANTED — Men for bake shop. 
*' Steady work. Start at once. 

7.30 to 6.30. Apply to The Wm. 
Paterson & Son Co., Ltd. M-48

/VVANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
TT oral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young, 
63 Charlotte St. ^

VVANTED—Two girls 
'' Shoe Factory. Brandon

«WWMWWM»FOR SALE—Extra good 2 year old 
registered Holstein Bull. Inquire 

of the manager D. Gardner, Mohawk 
Institute.

M

Sécrétai 
13 o wed ar 
. J itary ar
Ifplbel
gemment

100K HERE!A|42. SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 2S^cente
Fair'«Havana Bouquet Cigar

10 'cents straight. 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
v BRANTFORD, ONT.

F|42VVANTED— Bricklayers and labor- 
ere. Apply J.’ W. English, 15 

Dundee St. M|22

. -____ Shoe Repairing HI

CHEPPARD’S 78 Coloorne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing. 

guaranteed. Pimps, Bell 1207T

gRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. ; Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 19* Machine.

FOR SAMI—Mahogany
set, singer sewing machine, table, 

mahogany rbokerV kitchen chairs, ta
ble, bed, matting, couch, hammock, 
washing machine, etc. Rev. W.E. 
Bowyer, 528 Çolborne St. AJ32.

FOR SALE—10 thrifty young pigs.
W.G. Ash, Mohawk P.O. Bell 

Phone 999 R.4-1.

bedroomto work in 
Shoe
F|S6

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold ,

Many others pearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service With pleasure. Gome in 
or 'phone appointment " "I

7-room brick hoose; electrierm» 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1.700- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every' convenience. Price 
$2,950. HfeM

6-room red brick, new. Price $1, 
oom red brick, new- Price $1,350. 

I willfguarantee you a square deal, 
her you wish to buy or sdl pro

perty. See me-

F. L. SMITH

Cor*"DOY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
Apply Box 310 Courier. M|20

work
XVVANTED—A good general for 

*’ housework. Phone 1102. Oak 
Park Farm..VVANTED—-Experienced farm hand 

■by the year, at once. Inquire of 
the manager D. Gardner, Mohawk 
Institute.

F|34

VVANTED—Dining room a/ttend- 
ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

A|36A|42
• Wm*

been ordered toy -physicians and 
sold toy. reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a Century, don’t accept a suto-

WMi' ■ Î ; *

po SALE— Imperial oxford coal 
range. Apply no reel St.

VVANTED—2 boys 15 to 18 years 
” of age to learn shoe trade. Bran-

Mf»6
given to

Christian Inhabitants of what was for
merly known as “Little Russia,” living 
la what is eastern Austria, and also ta 
southeastern Poland. They use the 
ancient Greek liturgy translated into 
the old Slavonic tongue, though Ro
man Catholics professing obedience to 
the See of Rome. They h«v» e mar- 
ried secular clergy, following what la 
known as the uae of St Basil, 
should, however, be noted that the 
name Is sometimes loosely applied la 
Canada to several Russian sects firing 
lathe West

framed.don Shoe Co. A[20VVANTED—Mala for Nurses Home. 
*’ Apply Brantford General Hos

pital.
r

VVANTED—Two men -to #yrk in 
*T dredge, apply to J.O. Roddick, at 

Blingeby Co.

F*® BALE—Dodge Bros 6 passen
ger, like new, half cash, monthly 

payments. Apply Courier Box 319.
F|17tf

become 
of Engl

M|32 5-r
A[32

Girl s Wanted stitute.VVANTED—Furnace man for the 
” winter months, man to tend fur

nace in Central office building. Hard 
.coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

whet
FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 

new tires, in good condition, can 
be bought on reasonable terms of 
payment. Brant Motor Co.

WANT-------
Girls for virions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Qo, Ltd- 
Holmedsk.

a Amsterdi 
dent Wilso 
was print* 
German ne 
day even in 
morning. 

Ij.1#;.». Aside fro 
r- which nroe
I,

The great artist who paints a picture
wlh(*L rtn«*Mn „|n 4k. m jAuitaafl/LSt *t%nWelch compels the aomiratioa er tne 
world does not do so with one sweep 
of the brush in

Royal* WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AdoIv

* Courier.

A[32 BeD e 133.
pOR SALE—6 passenger Chevrolet, 

AVI condition, part cash, balance 
in payment, apply Courier Box 322. Is the

Al 8 2 product of thousands of strokes of the 
_ brush, of

c .
•j.

art Every

XT ALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has .created a, 

splendid demand for nursery stock.
Dur trees are known as the best in 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 

, told dty districts and pay well for 
services rendered..!Over six hundred 
après of fruit and Ornamental trees,

_ Arabs, etc. Exclusive selling rights STRAYED—From the farm of Robt. 
I for allotted territory. Write Pelham Fawcett, Newport, 6 calves. Tele- 
Nureery Company, Toronto, M|6 Dec phone 352R6.

■'fc of every nu 
for tiio ”■ 

; ■ pire, m
FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office.

TJSBD CLOTHING bought And 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See onr line of used men’s clotting 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 164

C|18 Oct

AA novel me Ias^ Losfi
■ Mtiny bit of 

does Its tiny 
at last a marvel of _ 
work, stroke toy stroke, a bit here and 
a bit there, until our masterpiece has 
been completed.

coatWW**********************)»»«www
J OST—Between Behring’s and Falls 
■^stores, a. diamond ring. Reward at

L|32.

: !
6. Room White Brick Cottage 

rith çxtra lot- Ontario Street

1 1-2 Storey 1 Brick with

S $V Courier agency. ■
By Courier L 

London, OfiMarket 8t * -
the German > 
son’s last not: 
significance,” 
‘‘President W 
end to furthe 
to Dr. Solf, tl 
rotary, to say 
clsely what tl 

The Exprès 
est occurrence 
ing the reply 
exclaims:

( “The signe 
ing to a speed; 
and Indicating 
term» soon to 
y The Chronl:

Of Drop Historic Internet 
When Jacob died in Egypt “Joseph 
unmanded his servants, tile phyri- 

clans, to embalm his father; and the 
physicians embalmed Israel." ThlU 
passage from Genesis has now an add
ed interest If the body of Ja
cob was embalmed In the Egyptian 
manner. It ought now, when Hebron 
(with the cave Machpdah, where Ja
cob was burled) ts In British hands, 
to he found possibly with Joseph’s in-

Storm Windows For Sale. rig ÿfe

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe, has 
been returned end owner may have 
same by leaving coat taken by Mm. 
Card of Thanks-------

»v~'-GET OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halllday Company, Box <1, Hamil
ton.

m ’■-t 'u •
B MALE HELP 
I WANTED r

T OST—SOk checked handbag, 
taining registration card and 

purse. Finder please leave at Courier 
Office. Lj34
TOST— Chevrolet distributor "on 

Market street Reward at Chev
rolet Garage.

con-
Osteopathicm We-have Immediate openings 

for
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 

, and General Laborers
Steady work qnd good wages 
paid from the start to inexper
ienced men.

APPLY TO 8ÜPT.
COCKSHUTT PLOW 

CO., Ltd.

TAD. CHRISTIE TftWM — Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os-, 

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street.- 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

-4 Storey Red Brick^with 

».
wm Red Brick Cottage on

ye-
I

TT
“The Germs 
qualified acl 
tins but for 
announce 1

;'9gjra
? le unlikely tt 

/ Jyl to the dd 
. the principle.’] 

The Daily J 
'------ —— 

TOST—On*Satmday, small purse, 
^ containing about nine dollars, 
in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George arhd Clarence. 
Llbmral reward. Return to 256 
Dalhousie St.

T)R. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
^ Dr. Gaudier. Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corher of Market and Col-

*98

many years the standards of enjoy
ment have been undergoing a change

j otilce 6 l/ltof 21 tt' Cim™ ',ecannot have* a g^d^me^at tow

SiSP**y7"°»»»;-,■»jsp“

â» to work for you wants me to give g», 
a Job. Is h. steadyT* Fanner da, 

- * » wm any steadier in
urea. For

he’d be . met f;.j% I
-------------SF/l &* ■

1-'
It is a fin
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X***** any «DRBWSTBR A HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Sollcftors for the Royal 
Loan and Barings Co- the bpnk of 
Hamilton eto. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brewster, K. O.. 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist Office 178 

Psfk Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 
and by appointment

. WBATl'Hem ■ ^’ Miscellaneous Wants
*********************************^k

■
r.” Late * • s'■

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St. m

.No mat

fins,y to . to"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em
ployment at home, In war or 

peace (time, knit socks for ns on the. 
fast,.simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day. Sc stamp. Auto Knitter, 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Oat
--------,-------------------------- ------------ —----- -
Painter and Paperhanging
‘DETER L. HAY, Painter ahd Paper- 

banger. Flfst-class work. Wall- 
* paper store, 867 Colborne street. 
jPhone 2748. Nov|10

F.BNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary publie, ect Monw 

to toen on Improved real estate ats???,'Tcsa r^r-,a:
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

•04. a Alfred tomm.
«•win

n*to 8 p.m..
uteet ys; -

Ü61
net of the 

has lostBRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

{
ii

:
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<«!
m. o„ a. a wmto

FOB TRUCKS.
^^^***************r*****0
WUY PAYMORBwhen you can 

’ jbuy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attaebment for $220.00 fitted to
your Ford Car Brantford Ml_____
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis St Tele
phone 1879.

jEgtir* -
buy your Furs direct from 
5T We do rémodellingw

The ; ■; , on 1 1-3the■W fair in 

Fresh to
Architects |

TyiLLIAM c. TILLEY —Reglster- 
i?Wd iArehltect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone
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